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FOREWORD

Curriculum Innovations inHigherAgricultural Educationisacompilationoftwobooksthatoriginallyresulted from the2000and2004disseminationphasesoftheEUSocratesThematicNetwork forAgriculture,
Forestry, Aquaculture and the Environment (AFANet). The first one
focused ontheintegrationofsustainabilityinhigheragriculturaleducation,whilethesecondonefocusedoneducationandtrainingforintegratedruraldevelopment.Adecisiontoreprintthetwobooksinacombinedvolume wasmadebased onthe fact that they areboth out ofprint,
theyhaveahighdemand,andtheyaddresssimilarissues.Thecombined
volumeisprecededbyanewintroduction linkingboththemes.
Manypeoplehavecontributedtothecontentsofthiscombinedvolume
inonewayoranother.HenceIwouldliketoacknowledgePeterHolen,
Wout van den Bor, Amos Dreyfus, Art Alblas, Marjan Margadant,
Robert Macadam, Roger Packham, and Sri Sriskandarajah for their
inspirationalthinkingandworkoneducationinthecontextofsustainability, whichthey sogenerously shared. I alsowould liketoacknowledgethepeoplewhohelpedwiththecasestudiesoneducationandtraining for integrated rural development: Professor Eduardo Ramosand
Dr. Maria del Mar Delgado of the University of Cordoba, Spain; Joe
Mannion and Jim Phelan of the University College, Dublin, Ireland;
MichalLostâkoftheCzechUniversityofAgricultureinPrague,Czech
Republic;plusthe students, faculty members,andadministratorswho
sharedsomeoftheirvaluabletimeduringthesitevisitsorwhileparticipating intheon-line survey.IalsothankReena Bakker-Dhaliwal for
carefully proof-reading andcopy-editingthemanuscript.Finally,Iwish
to acknowledge Simon Heath, the AFANet Coordinator, for being the
drivingforce behindtheAFANetandenablingustoworkasateam.
Arjen E.J. Wals
Wageningen,September2004
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INTRODUCTION
Arjen E.J. Wals

"Liveyour lifeas ifyou might die tomorrow, butcarefor theEarth asif
you would liveforever "(modified old farming adage)
Education asan institution canbeseenasareflection ofthesociety that
supports it. Hence, it isnot surprising that some of society's ills can be
found inour schools and universities,while the reverse also holds true.
Our world is changing with lightening speed. We can either be overwhelmed andbeovercomebythesechanges,orwecantakeupthechallenge to influence their direction, collaboratively and individually, by
becoming critically aware of our world and the forces that shape it.
Education isnotjust about knowledge transfer and skills enhancement,
it isalso about helping peopletotakecharge oftheirown lives inasharedworld.Thehuman development sideofeducation, including education for agriculture and rural development, needs to be explored if we
aretocope with the challenges of today and tomorrow.

Education for achanging world
Welive inarapidly changing society.Advances intechnology continue
toalter theways inwhich weperform ourjobs, obtain our food, extract
raw materials from the earth and communicate with each other. Along
with these alterations in lifestyle, our social and natural environments
are changing. We often seem unable or unwilling to anticipate how
these changes directly affect us and our world.Although technological
development has improved the lives of many people, it has also led to
the disruption of many others. In thepoorer nations of the world,inappropriatetechnology often upsetsthesocialandculturalorder, degrades
the environment, and depletes natural resources. Change can be detrimental ifwedonottakean activeroleindeciding how itshould happen
and for what reasons.
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Naisbitt(1982)describesashift currently takingplacewithinWestern
society from an industrial cultureto aninformational one.Inthisera,
information asaresourceisnotinshortsupply;itcomestouswithever
increasingspeedandinlargerandlargerquantitiesfrom distantplaces
around the globe.As information flows in ever increasing amounts,
opportunitiesforcommunicationmultiply.Theseopportunitieshave led
to the development of numerous ways of exchanging knowledge and
insightsbetweenpeopleallaroundtheworld.Despitethis,the information agehasoften failed tobringpeopleand nations together tosolve
ourcommon problems.Moreinformation doesnotnecessarily leadto
betterunderstanding.
Ecological problems, such as pollution of water supplies, disposal of
chemical wastes, and global warming, often stem from neglect and
inequality. We live in a finite biophysical environment that imposes
constraints on human affairs. However, we tend to use raw materials
faster than the earth can regenerate them and at the sametime return
wasteproductstheearthcannotassimilate.Weoften presumethattechnology can transcend the carrying-capacity of the earth, but it isnow
clearthatecologicallawscannotbesuperseded.Althoughhumanshave
exceptionalcharacteristicsthat setusapart from otherlife forms (such
asculture,faith, andconsciousness),weareonlyoneofmanyspecies
that interdependently exist inthe global ecosystem (Carton &Dunlap
in:Humphrey&Büttel,1982,p. 10-11).Ouractionsmustbeconsonant
withtheearth'sfunctions ifwearetosurviveandmaintainareasonable
qualityoflife.
Theunderlyingcausesofmanysocialandecologicalproblemsarevery
similar. The prevalent economic structure favours the exploitation of
natural and human resources.Technological advances and the subsequentindustrialisation leadtothedepletion ofnaturalresourcesandto
agrossinequalitybetweenthosewhobenefit fromthisexploitationand
thosewhosuffer from it.Wherepeopleusedtoliveinrelativeharmony
with their environment, they are now forced to destroy their natural
resources to merely survive on an individual level or to keep upwith
foreign debt payments on a national level.The rapid depletion of the
rain forests andthedisruption ofthecultures ofthepeople inhabiting
themmayserveasanexampleofthisphenomenon.
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Wehave built our society on thepractice of analysing information to
exploitresourcesinordertogainmaterialwealth.Progressisdefinedin
terms ofmaterial gain andweareencouraged to equatepersonal successandhappinesswith economicgrowth andmaterialwealth.Wedo
sowithout scrutiny andwithout exploring alternative values.Progress
thusfar hasnotbeensubjected toaformofethical control.We tendto
ignoreseveral important steps inthedecision-making process suchas
systematically synthesising pertinent information to gain an overall
understanding ofthesituation,carefully weighingthealternatives,and
cautiously anticipatingtheresultsofourproposed actions,notjust for
ourselves,butalsoforotherselsewhereandfor future generations.
Byoften failing toapproachourproblemsholistically,wetendtocreatenewproblemswhileweattempttoresolvetheoldones.Asourproblemsbecomeincreasinglycomplex,ourabilitytoeffectively respondto
themdiminishes.Weneedtodevelopanapproachtolearningthatstressesthedevelopmentofnewcompetenciesthatincludecriticalthinking,
problem-solving, and cross-cultural learning and awareness-raising.
Onlythencanwegobeyondjusttryingtokeepupwiththechangesand
insteadguidethechangesthattakeplace.Ouragricultural schoolsand
life sciences universities insufficiently equip students with the skills
mostneededinarapidlychangingworld.Asaresult,manyyoungpeople feel overwhelmed, confused, apathetic, and powerless, and often
lackasenseofdirection.Itisnoteasytofind life-patterns thatarepurposeful andsatisfying whenitseemsasthoughlife isoutofcontrol.In
hisbook,Learningfor Tomorrow: therole ofthefuture in education,
AlvinToffler states:
"Tofunction wellinafast-shifting environment,thelearnermusthave
theopportunity todomorethanreceiveandstoredata;sheorhemust
have the opportunity to makechange or fail in the attempt" (Toffler,
1974).
Today'sstudents,regardlessofthetype orlevel ofeducation they follow,arefacing aworld full ofcontroversy andarealready involvedin
makingjudgements, choices, and decisions that will affect their own
lives,theirfamilyandsociety.Therefore educationshouldengagesocialissues,includingenvironmental issues,andgivestudentsexperience
in addressing them through engagement in critical reflection, social
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negotiationandtheorganisationofaction(Kemmis,ColeandSuggett,
1983). This does not mean that the schools and universities should
becomethedumpinggroundsfor fixing allofsociety'sillsorthatthey
shouldtake up soleresponsibility where others in society have failed.
Neither doesthis mean that students should onlybeengaged inproblem-solving.Whatitdoesmeanisthatstudentsoughttoberecognised
asvaluableactorsinthepresentandfuture societywiththecapacityto
affect change.
A socially critical orientation to curriculum and instruction requires
somemajor restructuring ofthecurrent school systems,thecontentof
thecurriculum, andthe learning process.Additionally,therole ofstudents andteachers would need tochange.Faculty and studentswould
come to assume a greater responsibility for the development, implementationandevaluationofthecurriculum.Thecontentofthecurriculumwouldnolongerbepre-determinedbystandardtextbooks,external
governmental bodies orresearch institutions.Thetraditional scientific
model for curriculum development would need to be replaced by a
modelthathelpsteachers,studentsandadministratorscreateconditions
underwhichtheycantakecollaborativeresponsibility forthedevelopment,reform andinnovationofeducation(Kemmis&Carr,1986).
Inthenewmodel,'teachers'areviewedaspeoplewhofacilitate learningbyprovidinglearningexperiencesthatinducechangethroughdebate and dialogue.They play an active role in resolving student-teacher
contradictions,butalsoinnavigatingtheforce-fields andconflicts that
arisewhendifferent stakeholdersseekchange.Inproblem-solvingsituations, teachers become co-learners and co-investigators of theworld
with the student ratherthanyôrthe student.Thisisnotto saythatteachershavenorole inorganising thelearningprocess.Onthecontrary,
studentswillneedguidanceindefining thepurposeoftheireducation,
conducting their investigations and determining action. Inorder tobe
abletodothis,firstly teachersneedtobeawareofthecapacities,needs,
and past experiences of those they work with, and,secondly, teachers
needtoincludesuggestionsmadebythestudentsindevelopingalearning plan or project. In Experience &Education, John Dewey's most
concisestatement abouttheneeds,theproblems,andthepossibilityof
education,itisstatedthat:
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"The [learning] plan... is a co-operative enterprise, not a dictation. The
teacher's suggestion is not a mold for a cast-iron result but is a starting
point to be developed into a plan through contributions from the experience of all engaged in the learning process. The development occurs
through reciprocal give-and-take, theteachertakingbutnotbeing afraid
alsotogive.The essential point isthatthepurposes growandtakeshape
through theprocess ofsocial intelligence."(Dewey, 1963,p.72).
The newroleteachers come toassume will leadstudentstobecome colearners and co-actors in a collaborative learning process. No longer
will they be able to rely on the teacher to think and act for them.
"Students and teachers are responsible for a process of reflection upon
theworld andaction upon theirperceptions toattain mutual growth and
liberation"(Cooveretal., 1977).Aspracticeandexperiencebecomethe
driving force for learning,theuniversityandthecurriculumwillhaveto
change to accommodate the new learning process.No longer is education reduced to seemingly unrelated disciplines.
A socially critical approach to education assumes that learning is
enhanced when students' ideas, views, "mini-theories," etc., are acknowledged as being valuable (Driver & Oldham, 1986). If not, learning is likely to be blocked, as will become clear in Part 1of this combined volume. Thus, for learning to take place, a supportive and safe
environment isabasicrequirement.This implies astudent-teacher relationship that is based on equality rather than on authority. Students
should feel free to express their feelings, ideas, and opinions. Creating
such an environment is not easy in an educational system that tends to
emphasise competition, hierarchy, and individualism. It is even more
difficult inthecross-cultural learning environment that is characteristic
toamajority ofuniversities today.After all,students withdiverse backgroundsalsohavedifferent viewsonwhat constitutes 'good' education,
teaching and learning.
Working together toward a solution to a problem of mutual concern
reinforces the importance of participation, which is necessary for the
survival of a truly democratic society. When advocating a problemsolving approach to teach the basic subjects, schools have to create
meaningful learning situations for students.Universities can dothis by
using the interests, creativity, and curiosity of students as well as the
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resources the university and the (rural) community provide. When
engaged inproblem-solving and action-taking that involve real world
issues,teachersandstudentsare likelytoenteraworldofcontroversy.
Asociallycritical approach toeducation doesnot shyawayfrom controversial issues,buttriestoutilisecontroversyandconflict asasource
for conceptual change andtherefore asa source for learning (Wals&
Heymann,2004).Bydealingwithcontroversialissuesduringtheireducation,studentscandeveloptheskillsnecessarytocreatively andsuccessfully discussandresolvethefuture challengestheywill face.
Thetransfer of knowledge and skills isan intrinsic part of education,
butasispointed outsoclearly inthisvolume,itisnotthewholestory.
Social development and so-called higher level learning goals, suchas
moralreasoning,criticalthinkingandproblem-solving,havelongbeen
neglected inmanyeducational systems.Tobecomeahumanbeingwho
isableandwillingtocriticallyreflect onhisorherpositionintheworld
andtheimpactheorshehasonthebeingofothersnowandinthe future, here and elsewhere, requires more than knowledge. To become a
lifelong-learner, who isready to deal with uncertainty and ambiguity,
requires more than technical skills. To balance the interests of self,
family, localcommunity andcommunitieselsewhere,tobalanceshorttermgainwithlong-termsurvival,requiresmorethanaprescription for
being a successful professional. Education, agricultural education
included, has an important role in enhancing the lives of studentsby
addinglearningfor beingtothetraditionaldomainslearningforknowing(science) and learningfor doing(technology). Good education is
concerned with human development and thus will need to include
teaching and learning areas that transcend the domain of traditional
education i.e.conflict resolution, critical thinking,values clarification
and development, moral reasoning,environmental ethics and land-use
ethics.
Issuesofsustainabilityandintegratedruraldevelopmentinvolveethical
questions, for instance,regarding the injustice and inequity insharing
theuseoftheworld'snaturalresources.Wedonothaveclearanswersto
manyoftheseethical andmoral questions andshould notpretendthat
wedo,butwedoknowthatwecannotbegintofind theanswerswithout also looking at issues of development, peace and conflict, and
humanrights(nottomentiontherightsofotherspecies).
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Perhaps a main assertion of this combined volume is that we should
involveourstudentsinthechallengesofourtime."Ifthe[theuniversity]doesnotdevelopthedebate [thatresultsfrom] thedoubtsraisedby
[thecriticismofthe]technicalrationalityinourwayoflife,thenwewill
fail toinvolve[students]inthebiggestpolitical challengeofourtime"
(Bondergaard, 1991).Althoughnobody exactlyknowstherightethical
lifestyle,weareallneverthelessresponsible for seekingaworldwhich
isbuiltuponhumanequalityandsustainablesharingofnaturalresources,notonlybetweenmembersoftheWesternworld,buttheworldasa
whole.Education for sustainable agricultureandintegrated ruraldevelopment can notjust react to crises as they affect the world's (rural)
communities,butwillhavetofacethetaskofhelpingstudentsbecome
proactiveinpreventingnewcrisesbyenablingthemtobecomecritical,
flexible, environmentally aware,reflective and constructive professionalswhoconsiderthemselveslifelonglearners.
Thisbookdescribesnotonlysomeofthephilosophical underpinnings
for curriculum innovation towards a more sustainable agriculture and
rural development, but also presents a range of concrete institutional
responses. The book, in essence, contains the lessons learnt from a
number of initiatives to promote the integration of the concept and
praxis of sustainability and integrated rural development carried out
between 1997 and 2004 within the framework of the AFANet.These
activitiesincluded:workshopsforteachersandcurriculumcoordinators
from agricultural universitiesfocusing onconceptual issuesandpractical challenges, an extensive compilation of cases from a number of
countries,anon-line discussion of some ofthemain outcomes ofthe
workshops,andanextensiveon-linesurvey.Inthetwoparts following
thisintroductiontheselessonslearntfrom sixyearsofAFANetcurriculumdevelopmentactivityarepresented.
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INTEGRATINGSUSTAINABILITYINTO
AGRICULTURALEDUCATION;DEALINGWITH
COMPLEXITY,UNCERTAINTYAND DIVERGING
WORLDVIEWS
Arjen E.J. Wals
Richard Bawden

SUSTAIN-ABILITY:
WHATABILITYANDWHATTO SUSTAIN?

The urgency to address sustainability issues is increasingly being
reflected inthemannerinwhichinstitutionsofhighereducationaround
the world are giving priority to the teaching, research and practiceof
sustainability(Corcoran&Wals,2004;Walkeretal.,2000).Manyuniversitiesnowrecognisethattheyhaveacritical roletoplayinhelping
withthecreationofsustainablefuturesthroughtheeducationofthecurrentandfuture generationofprofessionals,throughtheirresearchagendas,andthroughtheirowninstitutional practices(see,forexample,Ali
Khan, 1992;Cortese,1998).
Sustainabilityapparentlyhasfeaturesthatmakesitanattractiveconcept
toteachers,studentsandadministrators(VandenBoretal.,2000)and,
asareflection ofthis,manyinstitutesofhighereducation areadopting
missionstatementsthatembraceaspectsofsustainability.Asaconcept
itprovides a focus for thebuilding ofbridgesbetween different disciplines and between divergent interests and values. It also presents
opportunities for fundamental reforms of curricula that involve the
explorationofnon-conventional epistemologiesandontologies,aswell
asnon-traditional pedagogicalpracticesthat includemoreexperiential
or issue-based strategies, more interdisciplinary studies, and more
appliedpractices.
There are those who value the broad-based international political
impactsofasustainabilityfocusinbringingenvironmentalissuestothe
forefront ofbothscholarlyandpracticalconcerns.Othersseesustainability asa wayto improve the image ofthe university within society,
and even, among the more cynical, a vehicle to increase enrolments.
Othersagainseetheopportunitythatafocusonsustainabilitybringsfor
reflecting on the role that the academy has to play in contemporary
society, while behaving as a microcosm of a sustainable community
itself inwhichthequalityofthelivesofemployeesandstudentsalike,
inparallelwiththeenvironment inwhichtheyworkandlive,areparamount concerns.At the sametime however, voices can also be heard
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thatarerathercriticalofthesustainabilitytrend.Someevensuggestthat
itisadangerous 'hype'thatmaskspowerstrugglesandideologicaldifferences (see for examples: Hesselink et al. (2000); Wals & Jickling
(2000;2002).
It is not surprising that institutes engaged in agricultural education bothatthevocational andacademiclevel- areparticularlysensitiveto
theemergenceofsustainability.After all,oneofthemost fundamental
threats to sustainable world peace is the Malthusian nightmare ofthe
growth in food supply falling behind ever-increasing global demand.
There are already some indications that the world food supply, if not
(yet) in actual decline, is not increasing sufficiently rapidly to assure
equitable access to,what can be described as,the basic of all human
needs.Ironically,oneofthemostseriousthreatstofurther advancesin
thedevelopmentoffoodproductionsystems,isthedegradationofboth
thebio-physicalandsocio-culturalenvironments inwhichitisconducted,andforwhichpresentandpastagriculturalpracticesare,toalarge
degree, themselves responsible. There are complex issues here of
ethics,aesthetics andotherhuman values,aswell as issuesofscience
and technology and economics. Inthe face ofthis emerging systemic
complexity,theprevailingparadigmforagriculturaldevelopment,with
its narrow focus on production and productivity (productionism), is
provingtobeseriouslyinadequate.
Undersuchcircumstances,itisnot surprising thatthere arecallsfora
newparadigmthathasasitscontext,thesearchfor sustainableapproaches to the responsible development of the global food production
system/ruralenvironment complex.Thechallengehere isprofound,as
such aparadigm must indeed allow for the inclusion of practices that
areasethicallydefensible astheyaretechnicallyproductive,asecologically congruent as they are socially desirable, and as aesthetically
appealingastheyareeconomically attractive.Giventhesedimensions,
thecentralityoftheparticipationofabroadspectrumofstakeholdersin
debates and discourse about thequest for sustainable food production
systems,theirdesign andmanagement, isclearlycritical.Suchaspectrumnotonlyincludesagriculturalproducers,andthetechnologistsand
thescientiststhatsupport them,but alsotheconsumersofagricultural
products,aswellasallotherswhoareaffected directlyorindirectlyby
theimpactsofagriculturalpracticesonthe 'environment'- inessence,
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allofmankind.ArgumentsarethusmountedinsupportofUlrich'scall
for 'critical systemsthinking forcitizens'(Ulrich, 1993)andanumber
ofapproacheshaveevolvedoverrecentyearsinanumberofinstitutions
of higher learning, that respond to this systemic challenge. One such
approach, derived from work on 'systemic learning' andparticipatory
environmental education inAustralia, isdescribed andpresentedhere,
asaframework forconsideringnewstrategiesbothforsustainablerural
development inpractice,and forpedagogical approachesthat facilitate
the acquisition of competencies relevant to that.The logic of the approach andoftheconceptual modelthat underpins itreflects theview
that the 'citizenry' will only effectively embrace systemic ideas once
theyhaveachievedparticular 'statesofmind'themselveswhichappear
tobetriggered mosteffectively throughexperiential strategiesandcriticalreflections.Thusitfollows that such strategiesandcritical reflectionsneedtobecomeanintegralpartoftheteachingandlearningenvironmentinagricultural education.
The bulk of part I consists of the two remaining chapters. Chapter 2
focuses onconceptual issueswithregardsto(a)contemporary agriculturalpractices,(b)mattersofglobalisation,(c)sustainability itself,and
(d)themeaning ofeducation within these contexts.Chapter 3 focuses
on the challenge of translating these conceptual issues into curricular
strategies and practices within institutes of agricultural education.
Specific 'anchor-points' for rethinking both the content and process
teachingandlearningforagricultureandruraldevelopmentarepresented.
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2

CARSONIAN CONCERNS, SUSTAINABILITYAND
EDUCATION

2.1

FarmingandGlobalisation

Farmers have long appreciated the fact that their practices have had
unintended,oratleastunwanted impactsontheirsurroundingenvironmentsaswellasontheresourcebaseoftheirownfarm,andhaverecognised the prudence of minimising the negative consequences of their
actions. As the industrialisation of agriculture has proceeded apace
however,thescaleoftheseimpactshasincreasedtonowachieveglobal
significance, globalbothinthesenseofthespatialdistributionofsuch
impacts, as well as a growing universality of public awareness ofthe
phenomena.The media havebeen extremely important inthisregard,
withthepublicationofRachelCarson'sbook TheSilentSpringin1962
(Carson, 1962),whichdetailedtheglobalandaccumulativeimpactsof
pesticide usage,being seminal in illustrating the conjunction of these
twoaspectsofglobalisation.Thisbook couldbeseentohaveplayeda
seminalroleinincreasingtheappreciationoftheconnectionsbetween,
andconcernsabout,theglobalenvironmental impactsoflocalagriculturalactivities.Itcanalsobearguedthatitplayed asignificant rolein
triggeringappreciation oftheneedtoseek systemsoffood production
thatwouldbesustainableintothe future.
Agenerationlater,theultimateparadoxofagriculturewouldreach 'formal'levelsofrecognitionwiththeChairmanoftheWorldCommission
ontheEnvironment andDevelopment declaringthat"Ouragricultural
practicesareboth acauseofglobaldegradation andaprimevictimof
itseffects.Agriculturewilltherefore beanintegralpartinourefforts to
achievesustainabledevelopmentbothnationallyandglobally"(Brundtland, 1987).Theincreasingrecognitionoftheseglobalcomplexitiesby
thecitizenry,andtheirgrowingcallsforthingstobe'better,'areleading
tosignificant critiquesoftheproductionistparadigmitself,andofthose
whopromulgate it.Thustheinstitutionsresponsible for itspersistence,
arebeingincreasinglysubjected towhatonewriterhasreferred toas"a
Greek chorus ofcriticism"for seemingly ignoring callsto addressis-
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sues ranging from "environmental degradation; concerns for animal
welfare, impactsonthehealth andsafety offarmers, agricultural workersandconsumers;adversenutritional effects ofproduction andprocessing technologies;theextrusion ofsmaller family farms from agriculture;theerosionofruralcommunitiesandtheconcentrationofagriculturalproduction andeconomicwealth;inadequateconservationand
commercial exploitation of fragile lands that should not be incultivation"(Büttel, 1985).Ofparticular significance isthefurther extension
of the "Carsonian concerns" of the globalisation of biophysical
impacts,toincludeunwantedconsequencesoftheglobalisationofagricultural trade and the large-scale social transmigrations. All of these
phenomenaaretogethercreatingsituationswheremanyofthese'global
impacts'are"fundamentally non-linearanddiscontinuous inboththeir
spatialstructureandtemporalbehaviour"(Hollings, 1994)andthusnot
onlyuncertainbutinherentlyunpredictable.Asaconsequence,wemust
changeourapproachestodevelopment, for asHollingswarns"human
responsesthatrelyonwaitingforasignalofchangeandthenadapting
toitwillnotwork".
Taken together, these issues represent really complex social,political,
economic,ecological,aesthetic,andethical aspects,and togetherthey
are clearly dictating the need for a more sustainable approach to the
development of food production systems which embrace concern for
the integrity ofcultures and communities acrossthe globe,and ofthe
global ecology including arespect for the intrinsic valueofnature,as
wellastheproductivity ofthesystemsthemselves.Dealingwithcomplexity, uncertainty, conflicting norms, values and interests in a
globalisingworld,requiresaradicaltransformation ofagriculturalpracticesandthusanequallyfundamental transformation inthecompetenciesrequiredtobegainedbystudentsofagriculture andruraldevelopment. In Chapter 3wewill sketch the kind of transformation thatwe
feel isneeded,intermsofmission,goals,contentandlearningprocess.
Butbefore wegettothisweneedtohaveacloserlookatthematterof
'sustainability'andhowitrelatestoeducation.
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2.2

DivergentviewsonSustainability andEducation

Therearemanydefinitions, descriptions,meaningsand interpretations
ofsustainability.Somearguethatthismakesitaweakconceptpositing
that when a concept can mean so many different things, it cannot be
'surrounded,'measured andusedasabasefor comparison,policy-making, scientific inquiry or as a teachable (scientific) concept. Underlyinghereisthebeliefthat'Whensomethingmeanssomuch,itmeans
nothingintheend.'Therearealsothosewhoarecriticaloftheeasewith
which different groups in society, often with opposing ideological
backgrounds,jump on the sustainability bandwagon. They point out
that sustainability can mask ideological differences and can promote
'feel-good environmentalism'. Jickling speaks of Orwellian double
speak when people usephrases like sustainable economic growth.He
suggeststhat'sustainabilitytalk'canleadusinthedirectionofOrwell's
(1989) famously satirical notion of "doublethink" whereby ordinary
citizenscanincreasinglyholdintheirmindscontradictorymeaningsfor
thesametermandacceptthemboth.Seenthiswaysustainabilitytends
to blur thevery distinctions required to thoughtfully evaluate an issue
(Jickling, 1999;Wals& Jickling,2002).
Othershowever,perceiveastrengthintheveryill-defined andapparent
political impactofthenotionofsustainability.Itallowsforthecontextualisationandthejointexplorationofmeaning.Inotherwords,through
dialogue,discourse,negotiation,jointfact-finding, mediation,etc.peoplecanarriveattheirowninterpretation ofsustainability ascontextual
and relevant to their own situation within a broader context of
ecological responsibility andethical defensibility. Fromthisperspective,itisarguedthatgiventhatwedonotknowwhatcomprisesthe right
orbest 'sustainable lifestyle,' itwouldbewrongfor 'technical experts'
or the government to prescribe to citizens how they should behave.
Teaching for sustainability, from thisposition isonlyalegitimateeducational goal when the learners are given space for autonomous thinking and self-determination to decide for themselves what counts as
sustainableliving.
Thelatterposition suggestthateducating^ something (peace,biodiversity,sustainability),unlikeeducatingaboutsomething,isessentially
politicalandhastodowithdemocracyandparticipation.Preconditions
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for educationfor sustainability then, should includea focus on:transparencyof powerrelations,communicative competence oftheparticipants,diversity ofperspectives,valuesandinterestsenteringthelearningprocess,equalopportunityandaccessforalllearners,androom for
creativityandspaceforalternative,deviantandnon-conforming outcomes(Hart, 1997;Wals&Jickling,2000).
Thesenotionsaboutdemocracyandparticipationcanalsobeappliedto
processes for making decisions about the content and direction ofthe
learningtotakeplace.Theygeneratequestionsthatneedtobeaddressed such as: To what extent are learners and facilitators of learning
involvedinsuchdecisions?Towhatextentdoeseducation forsustainabilityrespond tothechallenges identified bythecommunity?To what
extentisthelearningprocessandcontentsensitivetotheideas, values,
interests andconcepts embodied bythe learnersthemselves? Figure1
representsanattempttopositiondifferent conceptualisations ofeducationwithintheforce-fields described.
PREDETERMINED
PRESCRIBED

II

I
AUTHORITATIVE
TECHNOCRATIC

PARTICIPATORY
DEMOCRACY

III

IV

DISCOVERED
SELF-DETERMINED
I=
Education as reproduction, no participation
II = Education as reproduction, participation astokenism or within boundaries
III = Education as discovery learning and problem-solving focusing on predetermined andpredefined issues &options,no participation in democratic decision making and making key choices
IV= Education as human development, genuine participation

Figure 1:Positioning education in two force fields (after Wals and Jickling,
2000)
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Itisclearthatadiscussionoftheintegrationofsustainabilityineducation will need to include a critical reflection on both the meaning of
sustainabilityandthemeaningofeducation.Letusnowreturntoeducationforagricultureandrural development.
2J

Sustainabilityinagriculture:towardsananalytical
framework

In spiteoftheincreasingly stridentcalls,overthepastdecadeorso,for
changes intheway food production systemsaredesigned andorganised,thesearchfor 'more sustainablemethodsofdevelopment'ofagriculture and rural communities, has not gained a very significant
momentum to date. As emphasised by various contributors to an
AFANet-publication entitled 'Integrating Concepts of Sustainability
iritoEducationforAgricultureandRuralDevelopment'(VandenBoret
al.,2000),oneoftheessentialreasonsforthisisthepoweroftheprevailingparadigmofproductionismandtheimpactitishavingoninterpretations of sustainable development.The debate about the future of
agriculturealsorevealsdivergentmeaningsofsustainability.
Inanimportantbookexploringagriculturalsustainabilityinachanging
world order, Douglass(1984) introduced theessence and significance
ofdifferent interpretationsoftheconceptofsustainability.Tothosewho
wehavebeenthusfar labellingproductionists,sustainabilityrelatesto
thesufficiency offood,withagriculturebeingregardedbysuchaparadigmatic constituency, as primarily "an instrument for feeding the
world".Fromthisperspective,sustainableagriculturemeansthesustainedcapacityoftechnological innovationtocontinuously increaseagricultural productivity; nothing more,nothing less.A second group,in
contrast,recognisessustainabilitywithinanecologicalcontext,extending their paradigmatic concerns to embrace the need to reduce "nonharmoniouspractices"tominimisedisruptionsto"biophysicalecologicalbalances".Toathirdgroup,theconceptofsustainabilityisextended
even further to include "promoting vital,coherent, rural cultures,and
encouraging the values of stewardship, self-reliance, humility and
holismwhichhavebeenmostassociatedwithfamily farming"(Douglass 1984).TheworkofCotgrove(1982)andMiller(1983)on'cogniti-
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vestylesandenvironmental problemsolving',suggestsafourth, 'mystic'positiononsustainabilitywhichcanbeaddedtothislist,andwhere
environmental problems caused by agricultural (mal)practices can be
envisaged as being "rooted in individual consciences and morality; a
reflection of our twisted mentalities"(Miller, 1983). Given the differences in the domain in their focus - their centricities - these four
worldviews on sustainable agricultural development can be labelled:
egocentric,technocentric, ecocentric,and holocentric,respectively
(Bawden,1997).
Thesediffering worldviewsonthenatureofsustainability,presentafertile ground for investigating issues that are at the very heart of the
sustainability debate, for they obviously differ very significantly with
regard to the focus that each assumes, and the manner by whichthey
address the twokey questions of anydevelopment: "What constitutes
an improvement?" and "Who decides"? There is thus much more to
these differences than merely the different levels of complexity that
eachembraces.Atbase,eachoftherespectiveworldviewscanbeperceivedasrepresentingparticularsetsofassumptionsabout(a)thenatureof nature (ontology) and(b)howthat nature isknown(epistemology). The particular conjunctions of epistemological and ontological
assumptionswithwhichwewillbeinvolvedhere,areindeedso different from each other across the four perspectives, that they represent
aspectsofsomeofthemostprofound mattersofcontemporaryphilosophical tension, aswell ascontaining within them, the seeds of enormouslyimportant socialconflict andsocial-ecological disharmony.
Anexploration ofthesedifferences isanaptentry point for exploring
what we will refer to as the systemic/epistemic connection:The connection between systemic waysof thinking and acting, and particular
epistemological/ontological competencies.

2.4

Worldviewsasconceptualwindowsontheworld

Thefour worldviewsinterpretation ofsustainableagricultureasidentified above,canbe 'mapped'ontoaconceptual framework thatdiscriminatesbetween profoundly different ontological and epistemological
assumptions(Figure2).
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HOLISM
Holocenlric

Ecocentric

RELATIVISM

OBJECTIVISM
Egocentric

Technocentric

REDUCTIONISM

Figure 2: Four conceptual windows on the world (Bawden, 1993)

These distinctions have been incorporated into, what has become
knownas,theHawkesbury Critical Learning Systemsmodel,as 'windowsontheworld'symbolicallyatthe'interface'betweentheobserver
andtheobserved(Bawden, 1993;2000).Theirexplicationindiscourse
isafundamental aspectoftheHawkesbury approachtotheparticipativedevelopment itespouses,andthedistinctionsthathavebeenchosen
inthisparticularmatrix,reflect thispracticalfocus.Thuswhileitdraws
particularly on notions presented by Miller (1983), on the role of
psychological dimensions in cognitive styles, and on Burrell and
Morgan (1979) on sociological paradigms of organisational development, ithasitsownidiosyncrasies.Inparticular itdrawsseminallyon
systems principles as frameworks notjust for understanding thecomplexityofthehuman/environmentinteractionsthatareinvolvedinagricultureandrural development,but alsoofthecomplexities oftheprocesses involved in learning about them. Particularly those processes
which involve ontological and epistemological distinctions, and how
thesecometobeappreciatedbylearners(Bawden, 1990).
Ontological distinctions
Theontologicaldistinctionsarebasedonassumptionsabout profoundlydiffering beliefpositionsaboutthe'natureofnature.'Forthepurposesoftheargumentsbeingelaboratedhere,aholistontologyrepresents
thebeliefthatwholeentitieshaveemergentpropertiesthatareuniqueto
themselvesassuchentities,andthatarelostoncethewholenessiscompartmentalised into its component parts (Varela et al., 1991).Holism
finds theoretical supportandpractical application inso-called systems
approaches or systemics. The reductionist position, in contrast, is
grounded inarejection ofsuch 'neo-vitalism,'arguingthat anywhole
entitiesarebutsumsoftheircomponentparts,andany 'surprises'that
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doemergeatthe'level'ofthewhole,aremanifestations ofincomplete
knowledgeratherthanofintrinsicproperties.
Epistemological distinctions
The epistemological assumptions draw on distinctions elaborated by
Bernstein (1983).Objectivism hererelatestothebasic conviction that
"thereisormustbesomepermanent,ahistorical matrixor framework
towhichwecanultimatelyappealindeterminingthenatureofrationality,knowledge,truth,reality,goodnessorTightness".Incontrast,contextual relativism isthebasic conviction that thenatureofall ofthese
concepts"mustbeunderstoodasrelativetoaspecific conceptualscheme,theoretical framework, paradigm, form oflife, societyorculture".
Usingthesedistinctions,itisnowpossibletoexploreingreaterdetail,
thefour sustainability stereotypes for agriculturaldevelopment,identified earlier.
Anegocentricworldviewofsustainability
Fromanegocentricworldview,moresustainablepracticesoffoodproductionarefocussed onthesatisfaction oftheneedsandwantsofindividuals, and the constitution of improvements, grounded in personal
conscienceandmorality.Thesearchforimprovementsfrom suchaperspective is thus most likely to assume the characteristics of almost
mysticalintrospections.Theemphasisondevelopmentwillthereforebe
onthebettermentofself,relativetopriororexisting states,ratherthan
tothestateofothers,andonindividualinterpretationsofwhatconstitutes improvements from theperspectives ofpersonal utilityandmorality.Itispossibletoaggregate thisindividualisticworldviewtocommunities, societies, indeed to the entire human race, without loss of the
essentialreductionism orrelativismofthisperspective.Thusanthropocentricity can be presented as an egocentric worldview when human
concernsareexclusivetotheagendaofdevelopment,andanyemergent
properties resulting from interpersonal collaboration, if recognised at
all,areregardedasmere artifact.
Atechnocentric worldviewofsustainability
Atechnocentricworldviewofsustainabledevelopment,emphasisesthe
importance of objective knowledge about the characteristics of those
plantsandlivestockanimalswhichcanbemanipulatedtoimprovetheir
productionpotential,aswellofbioticandabioticelementsthatcanalso
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influence production potential. Sustainability thenbecomesa function
of the capacity of scientists to continue to discover more and more
scientific truthaboutthenatureofnature,andabouthowsuchtruthcan
be used by technologists, to design interventions which continue to
enhancetheyieldsofcrop,pasture andlivestock enterprises acrossan
extraordinarily diverse planet. The reductionism at the heart of this
worldviewliessquarelywiththepropositionthatimprovementstoyield
will comewith thediscovery andremoval ofthenext limittogrowth.
Thisisregarded astheunquestioned andunambiguousmoralcommitment of the techno-scientific enterprise, while any other values that
cannotbeincluded intosuchanobjectiveposition,canbeignoredaltogether.
Anecocentricworldviewofsustainability
The ecocentric worldview, the first of the two systemic perspectives,
rejects thereductionism oftechnocentricity,while continuing toshare
itsrespect fortheobjectivity ofknowledge,truth,andgoodness.There
is an acceptance here of the basic inter-connectedness of nature, as
expressedthroughtheobjectivefindings aboutthenatureofbio-physicalecosystemsbyecologists,andaboutsocio-technicalsystemsbymany
social scientists,especially economists. Goodness isameasure ofthe
value of the outputs of the system. Of particular interest here, is the
emergingcongruencebetweenecologistsandeconomistsinthesearch
forobjective manifestations oftheintrinsicvalueofnature,beyondthe
utilitariannotionsofnatureasaresourceforhumanuse.Thesearchfor
sustainable improvements in food production systems from this perspective,focuses ontheobjective search for methodsofincreasingthe
productivityofsystems(withmoneyorenergyasthecurrency)without
threatening their integrity. Interestingly enough, it is only in recent
times that ecologists and economists alike have begun to seriously
includetheenvironment inthedeliberationsofthesystemsundertheir
review.
Aholocentricworldviewofsustainability
The holocentric worldview ispertinent precisely because people hold
on to different worldviews! Improvements in the complex situations
involvingagricultureanditsenvironmentsoutlinedinsomedetailatthe
start of part I, emerge only through discourse involving all of those
affected by the present situation, and accommodating debates about
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desirableandfeasible changetothat.Thisworldviewpresentsthechallenge that the discourse about development be holistic in both intent
andprocess,whilerecognisingtheimportanceofdistortedcommunication, asymmetric relationships of power, and multiple perspectiveson
what really constitutes 'better.' The commitment isto what wemight
call a communal rationality, identified through the shared learning of
individualsco-operatingwithasenseofwhatBernstein(1983)refersto
as "affinity, solidarity, and those affective ties that bind individuals
together into a community". Development from this perspective is
representedbythenotionofresearchsystemsseekingtoapplysystemic
thinking and practices in order to improve the relationships between
peopleandtheirenvironmentswhichareregardedasinextricably interrelated.
Both the ecocentric and holocentric perspectives, with their holistic
ontologicalfoundations,aresystemicinnature.Conceptually,theholocentric system is a network of conversations - a critical discourse in
which the criticality includes appreciation of the systemic nature of
such discourse. In this manner, holocentric systemicity reflects
Checkland's(1988)ideaoftheshift insystemicityfromtheworlditself
(thefocus ofecocentricworldviews)totheprocessofinquiryintomatters of that world which are considered somewhat problematical.
Holocentricdialoguewillembracecriticalconcernsaboutourassumptionsinmakingsystemicjudgements(Ulrich, 1993)aswellastheneed
to think critically about both the social consequences of systems designs (Jackson, 1995)and,most obviously from all that hasbeen said
aboutthem,theirimpactson'nature.'
It is vitally important to stress the notion that each of these four perspectivesonsustainabilityislegitimateandcanrevealvitalinsightsinto
theprocessofdevelopmentwhenemployedcarefully.Theessentialelement of that care,is appreciation of the boundary conditions of each
perspective, and an accommodation of the different positions heldby
others,nomatter howparadigmatically intransigent they may seemto
be.Thusfor instance,anegocentricappraisalwillallowareconstructionofpersonal needsandgoals,whicheventhoughnotintended,could
markedly reduce the pressures on particular production systems.
Similarly, it will be those with a technocentric orientation, who will
inevitablybeneeded tocontinue toresearch newtechnologies,within
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contexts,however,establishedbythosewhoareviewingtheworldecocentrically.Thesecontextsinturn,willreflect themoreembracingperspectives of holocentricity, and be informed by the insights that can
arise when whole communities learn together about what sustainable
developmentcanreallymeanfrom anholistic/relativistic perspective.
Theaimthen isnottoreplaceoneperspective with another,buttouse
eachtoinform theothers.Weneedtomove,asBernstein(1983)hasit,
"beyond objectivism and relativism", and by the same logic,beyond
reductionism and holism. We need not to see these dimensions as
incommensurablephilosophicaldichotomies,butasheuristicdevicesto
inform practical rationality orpraxis. From a holocentric perspective,
eachofthesefourperspectivescanbeconstruedassub-systemswithin
asystemofperspectives,andthusthereisastrongcaseforarguingthat
thisparticularperspectiveisthemostliberating.Oncewelearntothink
from suchacritical systemicperspective,wecanreconstrue thewhole
concept of perspectives through that memorable insight of von
Bertalanffy (1981)ascapturedbyhis"gloriousunityofopposites".
Itisvitaltoemphasiseatthispoint,thattheabilitytoassumesystemic
worldviewsand,evenmoresignificantly, toholdontodifferent worldviews at one and the same time, are difficult to achieve in practice,
involvingastheydo,whatisreferred toasepistemicdevelopment- or
more dramatically, paradigmatic revolutions.This has very important
implications for those philosophies and pedagogical practices being
recommended here for 'educational strategies for sustainability' (see
alsoSterling,2004).
Wehave stressed the importance of contextualising sustainability and
thevirtueofmultiplerealitiesorperspectivesandtheconflictstowhich
theylead.Emphasishasbeenplacedonthehumandevelopmentaspect
ofeducation,ratherthanontheinstrumental useofeducation intrying
to alter people's behaviour in a pre-and expert determined direction.
Furthermore a plea has been made to complement more traditional
ways of looking at the world with more systemic frameworks, which
can help learners deal with complexity and uncertainty and canopen
alternative ways of knowing and valuing. In the next chapter wewill
lookatsomeoftheramifications offostering suchaviewoneducation
andsustainability foreducation foragricultureandruraldevelopment.
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3.1

Sustainabilityandeducationaltransition

Now that wehavereflected on the ill-defined nature of sustainability
and the merits oftaking a more participatory, democratic, pluralistic,
andsystemicapproachtosustainability,wearebetterabletodiscussthe
implications of taking such an approach for agricultural education.
Some emerging tasks of agricultural education are: to help students
learn how to appreciate the differences between particular worldview
perspectives onagricultural andrural development,tohelpthemlearn
toachievesystemiccompetenciesintheirapplication,andinparticular,
tohelpthemlearnhowtofacilitate discoursewhichallows 'clients'to
do the same. Each of the perspectives on sustainability and developmentelaborated inpreviouschapters,hasparticularstrengths,andstudentsareencouragedtoexploreandunderstandwhattheseare.
Twomainquestionswillbeaddressedhere:
• What arethedidactical and methodological implications for teaching sustainability from agenuinely transformative educational perspectiveandfortheadoptionofsystemicworldviews?
• Whichoperationalandinstitutionalconditionsarenecessarytoanchor
systemicperspectivesofsustainabilityinarevisedcurriculum?
Herewewillreturntothemainoutcomesofthebook'IntegratingConceptsofSustainability intoEducation forAgriculture andRuralDevelopment(VandenBoretal.,2000)andrelatedoutcomesoftheAFANet
project focusing onsustainability inhigher agricultural education. Six
lessonslearntduringtheAFANetactivitiesappearparticularlyrelevant
toandhighlycompatiblewiththepositiondescribed inChapter21:
/ Wewishtoacknowledge theinputofWoutvandenBorand PeterHolen whohave been
instrumental in distilling the lessons learntfrom variousAFANetactivities that took
place within the topic 'IntegratingSustainability in Higher Agricultural Education'.
Theselessons learnt can also befound in Van denBor, Holen & Wals (2000).
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Integrating sustainability pre-supposes the re-thinking of institutional missions
The integration of sustainability willnever leadto anything fundamentally new ifthe institution is not prepared to re-think its academic mission.Thismission debate should involveall actorgroupsinthe university. It should lead to the re-formulation of the aims and objectives of
teaching and research programmes and it should result in a commonly
accepted strategy atthe macro-,meso- and micro-level. Onlythen mission statements canbecome morethan apublic relations tool.
Itis no use crying overvague definitions
Based on the AFANet seminar onHolistic Concepts ofTrainingfor the
Promotion ofSustainableDevelopment (Wagner&Dobrowolski,2000)
held in Krakow, Poland, we are able to distil the following features of
sustainability:
• Sustainability is areality (aphenomenon tobetaken seriously)
• Sustainability is an ideology andtherefore political
• Sustainability isnegotiated, theresult of (on-going) negotiations
• Sustainability iscontextual, itsmeaning isdependent onthe situation
inwhich itisused
• Sustainability is avisiontowork towards
• Sustainability isadynamic and/or evolving concept
• Sustainability iscontroversial andthesourceofconflict (both internal andwith others)
• Sustainability isnormative, ethical andmoral
It should be admitted that the ambivalent nature of the concept of
sustainability can be a major conceptual impediment to those who like
towork with crisp and clear, narrowly defined concepts: 'Tell me what
itisandI'llteachit!'Itshouldalsoberealised,however,thatthisvaguenesshasanenormous canvassing andheuristic capacity ifitis systematically and systemically used asa startingpoint oroperational deviceto
exchange views and ideas. These ongoing discussions may generate
fruitful working hypotheses for the concrete formulation of curricula,
study-programmes, subject mattercontentanddidactical arrangements.
Sustainability is ascomplex as life itself
Theconcept ofsustainability isrelatedtothesocial,economic,cultural,
ethical and spiritual domain of our existence. It differs over time and
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space and it can be discussed at different levels of aggregation and
viewed through different windows. Hence,a curricular review in terms
of sustainability integration is per definition of an interdisciplinary,
systemic and holistic nature. It concerns cognition, attitudes, emotions
andskills.Itdoesnotlenditselftounilateral,linearplanning orareductionist scientific paradigm and thus involves the systemic integration
between theory and practice into systemic praxis.
Teaching about sustainability requires the transformation of mental models
Teaching sustainability presupposes that those who teach consider
themselves learnersaswell.Teachingaboutsustainability includes deep
debate about normative, ethical and spiritual convictions and directly
relatestoquestions about thedestination ofhumankind and humanresponsibility. In this way it differs from a modernist and positivistic way
ofthinking.Itincorporates notionsofthepossibility ofthefiniteness of
human existence and trust inhuman creativity at the sametime.
There is nouniversal remedy for programmatic reconstruction
The inclusion of aspects of sustainability in academic programmes is
very much culturally defined. Also it is closely tied to the academic
history and curricular tradition of the institution concerned.
Consequently, there isnopanacea for curricular reform. Some institutions will choose to add onto existing programmes, others will opt for
a more revolutionary approach. The decision about the most desirable
reform approach istime and space specific and can onlybe taken inan
open and communicative process in which all actor groups play their
own,respected roles.
Programming sustainability demands serious didactical re-orientation
Based on the earlier mentioned Krakow seminar (Wagner &
Dobrowolski,2000)thefollowing requirements,allpointing attheneed
for adidactical re-orientation, canbe synthesised:
• Sustainability requires a focus on competencies and higher thinking
skills
• Sustainability requires a foundational appreciation of holistic principles, critical system understandings, andpractical systemic competencies
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• Sustainabilityrequiresanearlystart, i.e.wellbefore studentsenroll
inuniversities(from kindergartenthroughhighschool)
• Sustainabilityrequirescriticalreflection onone'sownteaching
• Sustainabilityrequiresself-commitmentandtakingresponsibility
• Sustainabilityrequiresempowermentoflearnersbyenablingthemto
workontheresolutionofrealissuesthattheythemselveshaveidentified
• Sustainabilityrequiresappreciationandrespectfordifferences
• Sustainabilityrequirescourage('Daretobe different')
• Sustainabilityrequirescreativityastherearenorecipes
Integrating aspectsofsustainability cannotberealised withoutthinking
very critically about there-structuring ofdidactical arrangements.This
re-orientation requires ample opportunity for staff members and
studentstoembarkonnewwaysofteachingandlearning.Forthistohappentheyhavetobegiventheopportunitytore-learntheirwayofteaching and learning and to re-think and to re-shape their mutual
relationships.Thesenewdidacticalarrangementspre-supposeaproblem
orientation, experiential learning and lifelong learning. The following
shifts ineducational orientationareproposed (VandenBoretal.,2000;
WagnerandDobrowolski,2000):
• from consumptivelearningtodiscoverylearning
• from teacher-centredtolearner-centred arrangements
• from individuallearningtocollaborativelearning
• fromtheorydominated learningtopraxis-oriented learning
• from sheerknowledgeaccumulationtoproblematicissueorientation
• from content-oriented learningtoself-regulative learning
• from institutionalstaff-based learningtolearningwithandfromoutsiders
• from lowlevelcognitivelearningtohigherlevelcognitivelearning
• from emphasising only cognitive objectives to also emphasising
affective andskill-related objectives
Focussingonsustainabilityprovidesawonderful opportunityforaccessinghigherlearning(epistemicdevelopment)andnewwaysofknowing
(the paradigmatic challenge) precisely because the concept is (a) so
slippery andopentodifferent interpretations, and (b)socomplex(involvingethical,moral,aestheticandspiritualissuesaswellasthemore
conventional technical, economic, social and cultural ones). In other
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words, serious attempts to integrate sustainability into higher agriculturaleducationbringsacademicsintowholenewpedagogicalworlds
- experiential,epistemic,andsystemic- whichinturnbringstheminto
wholenewworldsoflearning(andindeedresearching)aboutagricultureandruraldevelopment.Itisanidealentréeintoepistemology,ontology andethics.Buthowdowemovefrom anideal entréetothemain
course?Teachers,students,curriculumdevelopersandstudycoordinatorsalike,after rethinking theinstitution's mission and learninggoals,
might need something of more substance to work with in redesigning
boththeprocessandthecontentthatdrivestheireducation.

3.2

Processanchorsforintegratingsustainability2

The concept of sustainable agriculture implies a change in society's
viewoftheroleofnatureinthesensethatitentailsamutual,symbiotic
relationship between people and nature (instead of seeing nature as
beingintheserviceofpeople,andseeingscienceasawayofachieving
society's domination of nature, Mannion, 1995,p. 329).Agricultural
educationrepresentsanewideology(Harwood,1990;Mannion,1995),
whichmayguidetherevisionofthecurriculum.Educational strategies
have been suggested tomeet thechallenge.Alblas andhis colleagues
(1995),for instance,suggest strategiesbased onhigh relevancetothe
learner,problem solving,reflective enquiry,dialectical connectionbetweentheoryandpractice,andcollaborationbetweenspecialistsoftheory and practice.They put a heavy emphasis on: a) intellectual skills
thatarerelevanttothediscussionofcontroversialissuesinsituationsof
socialconflict,b)adeepinvolvementofthelearnerintheissuesatstake
and c) the inclusion of diverging interests.With an implicitly socialconstructivistapproach,theystresstheimportanceofstudents'beliefs,
ideas,andconceptions.

In describing theprocess anchors and content anchorsfor integrating sustainability
wemake use of and build upon earlier workpublished in theAFANetpublication that
forms one of thepillars of this chapter fian den Bor etal. 2000). Much of this section can befound in Wals & Dreyfus (2000), which in its turn builds upon Wals et al,
1999. Wewish to acknowledge the contributions made by Art Alblas and Marjan
Margadant of Utrecht University and ofAmos Dreyfus of the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem.
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Meanwhile Bawden and his Hawkesbury colleagues, while holding
similarpositionstothese,alsoemphasisethesignificance ofthedevelopment of what they refer to as 'systemic competencies' (Bawden,
2000),the importance ofmultiple worldviews,andtheneed forexperiential strategiesasthemostappropriatevehiclesforsuchoutcomes.
Theabovestrategiesemphasisetheimportance ofestablishing criteria
for enhancingthequality ofthelearningprocess andselectingthemes
for learningthatmakemeetingsuchcriteriapossible.We willlisteight
criteria that havebeen derived from environmental education research
intheNetherlands(Walsetal.,1999).
/ Totalimmersion
Learningbydoing,discoverylearning,hands-on learning orexperientiallearningallhaveincommonthatthelearnerbecomesimmersedin
amulti-sensorywayinalearningprocessthatisfundamental enoughto
havea lasting impact on the state ofmind andbeingofthe learner. A
learning experience becomes fundamental when the whole person
becomespartofthelearningexperience(i.e.head,heartandhands).
2 Diversityinlearningstyles
Peoplearenotallalike.Foragricultural andrural development education to contribute to meaningful learning experiences, educators will
havetorecogniseandbesensitivetothevariouslearningstylesandpreferences thatcanbefound inasinglegroup.Itisunlikelythatoneparticular learning and instruction technique will be appropriate for all
involvedinaleaningprocess.
3 Activeparticipation
Tobecomeinvolvedinsomethingrequiresactiveparticipation inadialoguewithco-learners andteacher-facilitators. Itisthroughthisactive
participationthatthelearnerdevelopsasenseofownershipinthelearningprocess,itscontent and itscourse.Throughdialogue,thedevelopmentofideasinasocialsetting,thelearnercanexpresshisorherfeelings or thoughts and become exposed to the feelings and thoughtsof
others.This confrontation is essential for meaningful learning totake
place.
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4 The valueofvaluing
In high quality education for agriculture and rural development the
transformation of values and meaning coincide.The motivational and
affective aspects oflearning should begiven equal attention.Theprocessofvaluing should atleasthavethefollowing components orsteps
(Brugman, 1988):
• Putting in words what is found to be important with regardstothe
subject atstake(explicatingpersonalvalues).
• Putting oneself in thepositions taken by others with regards tothe
subject atstake(takingonmultipleperspectives).
• Comparingone'sownpersonalvalueswiththoseofotherstorecognisecommonaltiesanddifferences (confronting andrelatingpersonalvalues).
• Investigating and discussing the relationship between personal
valuesandcorrespondingbehaviour(orthelackthereof) (validation
ofpersonalvalues).
• Aprimeobjectiveoffollowingthesestepsistodevelopinthelearnerasystemofvaluesandvaluingwhichischaracterised byflexibility,opennessandpluralisticrespect(i.e.respectforwell-arguedalternativevalues).
5 Balancingthefar andnear
A contemporary curriculum should reflect a society that increasingly
demandstheintegrationofenvironmentalandotherglobalissues.Atthe
sametime,suchacurriculumshouldberootedinthelife-experiencesof
the learner. Inevitably, meeting both criteria will cause some friction.
After all,issuesofsustainabilityanddevelopment, for instance,arenot
alwaysexistentiallyrelevant.Howcanweexpectsomeonetotakeinterestinproblemsthatseemphysically,sociallyandpsychologicallyremote?Or,morespecifically,howdowedesignlearningactivitiesthatmove
studentsfrompassivedetachmenttoactiveinvolvementinsustainability
issueswithouthavingthemfeeloverwhelmedorpowerless?
Abalanceneedstobestruckbetweenthefarandnearofthesephysical,
social and psychological dimensions in order for empowerment of
learnerstotakeplace.Empowermentherereferstothefeeling thatone,
albeitasanindividualorasamemberofagroup,canshapeone'sown
life andenvironment.
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6 A case-study approach
Human development can be characterised by a double-edged sword
with the 'objective' material conditions on one side and the subjective
personal needs on the other. Both aspects are relevant for the process
and content of education.The challenge isto find exemplary cases that
donot onlyaddresssubjective personal needs,butalsoaddresstheneed
for a better understanding of more universal principles (Klafki, 1994).
A case-study approach allows the learner to dig for meaning, as opposed to scratching the surface, by focussing on oneconcrete example for
alongerperiodoftime.Takingsufficient timetostudyaparticular issue
in-depth isessential and is preferred over studying multiple issues in a
superficial way.The teacher needs to take an active role in stimulating
learners to expand their boundaries of understanding by challenging
them to look further and exposing them to alternative ways of looking
atthe same issue.
7 Thesocial dimension of learning
The development of knowledge and understanding has both personal
and shared elements toit. Social interaction allowsonetorelate or mirrorhisorherideas,insights,experiences and feelings tothoseofothers.
Inthisprocess of 'relating to'or 'mirroring'(Cassel &Giddens, 1993),
these personal ideas, insights, experiences and feelings are likely to
change asaresult.This mirroring may lead the learner torethink his or
her ideas inlight of alternative,possibly contesting,viewpoints orways
ofthinking and feeling.Atthe same time (learning) experiences, which
are shared with others, are likely to gain importance.This is not to say
that personal experiences, which are kept to oneself, are insignificant.
But shared viewpoints or ways of thinking and feeling give the learner
a sense ofcompetence and belonging tothe community of learners.
8 Learningfor action
The argument for including action-taking and the development of action competence ineducation for agriculture and rural development programmes is threefold. First, one could argue that many people are
overwhelmed by environmental, including social, problems as a result
of their personal exposure to these problems, for instance, through the
ever-present media. It is important to help learners explore environmental issues and to provide them with an understanding of the nature
and complexity of these problems. However, education for agriculture
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Principle

Description

Examples

1.Total
immersion

Fostering adirect experience
with areal-world environmental
phenomenon

Observing and monitoring
environmental impacts
Managing a specific site

2. Diversity in
learning styles

Being sensitive tothe variety of
learning stylesand preferences
that can be found ina single
group

Offering avariety of didactic
approaches
Reflecting on the learning
process with the learner

3. Active
participation

Developing discourse and
ownership byutilising the
learners'knowledge and ideas

Soliciting the learners'own ideas,
conceptions and feelings
Consulting learners on the content
of the learning process

4.The value
of valuing

Exposing thelearner to alternative
waysof knowing and valuing
through self-confrontation

Giving learners opportunities to
expresstheirown values
Creating a safe and open learning
environment

5. Balancing
the far and near

Developing empowerment by
showing that remote issueshave
local expressions which one can
influence

Relating issuesof biodiversity or
sustainability tolast night's dinner
Showing examples of groups of
people successfully impacting the
local and global environment

6.A case-study
approach

Digging for meaning by studying
an issue in-depth and looking for
transferability toother areas

Assigning different people to
explore different angles ofa
particular theme and bringing the
different angles together

7. Social
dimensions of
learning

Mirroring the learner's ideas,
experiences and feelings with
those of others through social
interaction

Taking time for discussion and
exchange
Addressing controversy
Stimulating flexibility and
open-mindedness

8. Learning
for action

Making thedevelopment of
action and action competence an
integral part of the learning
process

Allowing learners todevelop their
own course ofaction and to
follow through with it
Studying examples of
action-taking elsewhere

Table 1: SomeProcessAnchorsforIntegrating Sustainability inHigher
Education (source:Walsetal.,1999,p.28;Wals&Dreyfus,2000,p.81)
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and rural development should not be limited to this, for it then could
easilyfeed feelingsofapathyandpowerlessness.Itwouldbedangerous
if education for agriculture and rural development would become a
repetition ofwhatmanyofusalready know:theenvironment isinbad
shape,our comfortable lifestyles makeitworseandthecomplexity of
sustainability issues makes them hard to solve (Monroe, 1990). By
bringing in the action-taking component, students can, under certain
conditions,begin totakechargeofsomeoftheseissuesanddevelopa
senseofpowerandcontrol.
Asecondargumentforincludingaction-takinginaneducationforagricultureandruraldevelopmentprojecthasitsrootsinexperientiallearningthought:onenevercomestofully understandaproblemwithallits
nuances andcomplexities until one fully immerses oneself intheproblem, identifies all the players and begins to work within the 'force
field' orfield ofinterference towardsajoint solution(Wals, 1994a). In
otherwords,wemayneverreallyunderstandtheproblemuntilwestart
toactuallyimplement somepotentialsolutions.
Finally,itcouldbearguedthatwithouttheabilityandwillingnesstoact
itisimpossibletoparticipateinor,rather,tocontributetoademocratic
society.As Jensen &Schnack (1994) point out, and ashas been suggestedinChapter 1,aconcernfortheenvironmentshouldbeconnected
toaconcernfordemocracy.
Table 1 summarisestheprocessanchorsderivedfromWalsetal.,1999.
Theaboveprocessanchorsappeartobesoundfromthepointofviewof
psychologyoflearningandmotivation.However,theyomittwoissues,
related to the content of what is to be learned according to the new
"challenge"of agricultural education: the organisation of thebasisof
formal knowledgetobelearned,andthelackofagreementaboutsome
partsofthisknowledge.

3.3

Contentanchorsforintegratingsustainability

Whateducation for sustainable agriculturerequiresisaradicalchange
oftheconception ofagricultureasapractice.Thismeansthattheconception of agriculture as "sustainable" must appear to the learner at
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least as intelligible, plausible andfruitful (Posner et al., 1982)as the
profit focused conception that prevails in the modern western world.
The impact of the curriculum must be strong enough to cause apersistent feeling ofunease amongthe students,bringing them to realise
theimportanceofecologicalconsiderations,thentosearchforreconciliationbetweentheexpectedadvantagesofhigh-techproduction(shortterm considerations) and the requirements of social responsibility
(long-term considerations).The students must reach a state in which
they arewilling andabletoassess,for instance,whether thejustification for using the production technologies they learn about is
"outweighedbyattendant dangers"(Westra, 1998),orsomedamageto
naturecannotorshouldnotbe"tradedoff" for someinvaluablecontributionsofagriculturalproduction.Insomecases,theyshouldbeableto
check whether or not the environmentalist claims are exaggerated or
unfounded.
Thebalanceofplausibility andpotential fruitfulness, betweenproduction andfinancial benefits ontheonehand,andecological considerationsontheotherhand,maynotbeeasily reached inthemindsofthe
students.The"traditional"contentsofagriculturaleducationinwestern
countries, e.g., the "know-how" (techniques, practical skills) and its
scientific,technological andeconomical foundations (basicknowledge
tobeapplied),present fewdilemmasofplausibilityandpotential fruitfulness tothelearner,becausetheyaredirectlyrelevanttotheimprovementoftheproductivityandbenefits oftheagriculturist. Itmaytherefore be difficult to challenge their prevalence in the mind of the students.Thesamemaybeclaimedaboutotherobjectives ofagricultural
education, such as intellectual skills related to problem solving and
decision making on the basis of scientific, technological, and socioeconomicalconsiderations.Incontrast,thesocio-ecologicalarguments
of sustainable agriculture may appear to the students to be much less
plausible and fruitful. What it actually tellsthem is:"Youcan earn so
muchbyusingXandYtechnologies,butyoushouldnot,becauseyou
mayharmtheenvironment,andultimately,willimpairyour,orthenext
generations'capacitytoproduce..."
Agricultural educationhassofarveryseldomendeavoured,ifatall,to
copewithsuchpersonalconflicts.Theexistinglearningactivities,even
whenthey directly and actively involve students,tendto illustrate the
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advantagestocitizensofjudiciousenvironmentalbehaviour,ascomparedwithadeplorableexistingsituation (seefor exampleWals,1994b).
The required changes in personal behaviour advocated by most programmes(e.g.,thethreeRe's,Recycle,Re-use,Reduce)implymerelya
reasonable effort and very little personal sacrifice, particularly inthe
caseofthemuchemphasised recycling,whichdoesnotreallychallengeproductionism.After all,themorepeopleconsume,themorepeople
can recycle... As far as"empowerment" goes in such programmes,it
refers mainly to the development of the ability, and of the feeling of
ability,toinfluence"them",i.e.,otherpeople,suchastheauthorities,so
that these, in turn, impose required behaviours on still otherpeople,
suchaspollutinginstitutions.
Itisdoubtful whethereventhepurposeful "infusion" ofenvironmental
contents into traditional curricular contents, in order to enhance the
environmental literacy ofthe students as suggested by several authors
(see for example Ramsey et al., 1992),or as used in many STSprogrammes(seeAikenhead, 1994;Fensham, 1988),issufficient. Whatis
needed isasystematic effort toconfront thestudentswithallthecomponentsoftheknowledgetobeacquired,simultaneously,indirectconnection with each other, in relevant contexts, with equal degrees of
emphasisandofcognitivedemands(scientific knowledge,intellectual
skills). The objective of agro-ecological vocational education is not
indoctrination,butthedevelopment oftheabilitytoweighalternatives
onthebasisofequalunderstandingofalltheircomponents.Infusion of
sustainability, however defined, into a traditional curriculum is not
enough.Inadditiontopayingattentiontotheprocessanchorslistedin
Table 1,attentiontothesystematicdevelopmentofakindofknowledge
baseisnecessaryaswell.Thisknowledgebaseispurposelyverybroad
andincludesthefollowingelements:
Interdisciplinarythemes
Understanding the production, distribution and consumption side of
agriculture from a variety of integrated disciplinary perspectives, i.e.
basicnaturalandsocialsciences,technologiesofproduction, financing,
processing,marketingaspectsaswellashealth,nutritionandconsumption components, and cultural aspects of agricultural production
(NationalResearchCouncil, 1988;White, 1990; Dreyfus, 1994).
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Environmental impactassessment
Understandingtheenvironmentalimpactoftheproduction,distribution
and consumption side of agriculture. This content anchor refers, for
instance,tothedirectandindirect (such asinfluence onglobalwarming)influence ofhigh-inputandhigh-energyagriculture.Theinventory
ofsuchproblems isimpressive,andvaries locally,nationallyorregionallyaccordingtotheagro-technical methodsandthecropsthatprevail
inthelocalsetting.Asacharacteristicexample,avoluminousreportof
thedepartment ofagro-ecology inIsrael (Capua &Oren, 1998)refers
totheuseofchemicals("...cides"),disposal ofsewageandwaste,use
of fertilisers, irrigation, and aesthetic damage totheenvironment asa
side effect oftheagro-technical activity ornegligence,andbad"agricultural management". Also extremely relevant are biotechnologies,
genetic engineering, transgenic methods to increase crop and animal
yield,adaptation oforganismstovariousconditions,andthe influence
ofagricultural techniques on the release of gases intothe atmosphere
(greenhouseeffect).Thebasicknowledgeinthiscategoryincludesvariousconceptsofecologyandprotectionofnaturalresources(e.g.,biodiversity, attributes of ecosystems, habitats, conservation, preservation,
etc.), which have so far not been central to agricultural education but
arepertinenttothedevelopmentofanyapproachtosustainability.
Alternativewaysofthinking,doingandvaluing
Understanding principles of alternative methods of "sustainable agriculture" and their advantages over traditional methods. This content
anchor focuses on the concept of"agricultural management". Itdeals
with(1)general factors andpolicieswhichunderpin holistic viewsof
sustainable agriculture,suchaslessrelianceonnon-renewableresources,lessenvironmentaldegradation,integratedlandusesystems,economicalviability,socialacceptability,etc.,(asoutlined inthediscussion
by Mannion, 1995,pp. 329-335); (2) specific "clean" agro-technical
methodswhichcanbeintroducedintotheexistingsystemsofproduction (careful use of chemicals, of water and fertilisers, soil protection,
treatment of sewage,etc.); and (3) alternative systems of agricultural
production,suchasorganic,bio-organicagriculture,biodynamics,permaculture, eco-villages, Good Agricultural Practice, Integrated Pest
Management, etc., (Harwood, 1990; Mannion, 1995;Capua & Oren,
1998;Tilman, 1998). Anumberofquestionscouldbeaddressedhere:
Arethereaccepted (post-modern?) alternative agro-technical procedu-
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res which can be unequivocally shown to be more intelligible, more
plausible,morefruitful tothepractising farmer thentheproceduresof
modernhigh-techagriculture?Arethereacceptedsolutionstotheenvironmental damagecausedbymodern agriculture?Arethere solutions
whose advantages and feasibility can be demonstrated scientifically,
without "mixing science with advocacy"(ICEE, 1997)?These all involvedifferent waysofviewingtheworldanddifferent systemsofknowingtowhichstudentsneedtobeexposed.
Students must alsobe introduced toecological/environmental systems
of values that will guide their decisions and the development oftheir
attitudes(anthropocentrism,ecocentrism,conservationism,etc.),andto
thecivicandpolitical systemsintheirownandothercountries(public
andcivic decision making atthe local,institutional, regional,national
levels,etc.).
Enteringsocio-scientific disputes
Understanding and recognising conflicting norms,values andknowledgeclaims.Anenvironmentally literategraduateofhigheragriculturaleducationshouldbescientifically literateenoughtounderstandthe
contributions of science and technology to the creation and the solution ofhuman problems and,vice versa,the influence of humanproblems on science and technology.When seeking toproduce and consume inamore sustainable wayorwhentryingtoexplore sustainable
lifestyles,oneinevitablyentersasocio-scientific disputeastowhatthe
right way of living entails. According to Bingle & Gaskell (1994,
p. 187),a socio-scientific dispute is born when uncertain knowledge
associated withscience-in-the-making (asopposedtothemorerobust
widelyaccepted ready-made scientific knowledge) inhibitsconsensus
astothescientific facts.Herestatementsaboutknowledgeareseenas
claims: they are contestable and subject to revision" (Bingle &
Gaskell, 1994).Insuchinstances,citizensfind themselvesfacingdivided expertise - qualified scientific experts whohaveproduced different scientific findings onanissue orwhodisagree overthe interpretationofthesame findings.
Asocio-scientific dispute can even arise inthe face of scientific consensus.Suchadisputeariseswhentheconsensusischallengedfromthe
outside.Thisisthecase,for instance,whenthepersonal experienceof
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citizensisinconflict with"scientific"evidence;whencitizensfeelthat
certainscientific knowledgeissonewthatanyconsensusonitsfactual
naturemustbeconsideredtentativeatbest;orwhencertaininterestsare
seen as having undue influence on the consensus position (Bingle&
Gaskell, 1994,p. 188).Socio-scientific disputesareissuesaboutwhich
decision makingismost problematic.They arein fact amain topicof
education forsustainabilitysincetheyaretrulyattheinterfacebetween
scienceandsociety.Ratherthanavoidingcontroversy andshyingaway
from socio-scientific disputes,post-modern educators should look for
themandenterthemintotheeducationalprocess.
Sustainable agriculture studies, a multidisciplinary domain in full
development,willleadthestudentsintoareasofdisagreementbetween
specialists.Theymusttherefore beequipped withbothtypesofknowledge, and with the awareness of the tentativeness of controversial
"claims".Theymustlearntousebothready-madescienceandsciencein-themaking.Educationtowardsamorerationalbehaviourincasesof
socio-scientific disputes maybeconsidered amain goal ofvocational
agriculturaleducation.Infact,sinceduringtheprofessional lifespanof
thestudents,socio-disputesaboutsustainableagriculturecanbeexpectedtoremainactive,someofthembeingreplacedbynewones,theabilitytomakedecisionsinsituationsofuncertainknowledgemaybeconsidered tobethemain tool for theprofessional development of future
farmers.
Copingwithcomplexity
Understanding andcopingwithcomplexity without gettingtrappedby
concerns for the details.Agricultural education, aswehaveargued,is
bydefinition interdisciplinary.Theadditionofyetanotherinterdisciplinary area such as "environment" may make it overwhelmingly complex.Higher agricultural education shouldprovide studentswithskills
that make them able to meaningfully, critically and selectively use
scientific knowledge. Suchusedoesnot necessarily require a full and
thorough understanding of all theconcepts involved but rather amore
functional and systemic understanding of what the concepts do and
whattheymeantous.Peoplemayhave,forinstance,afunctional understandingofwhatphotosynthesis doestoourenvironment (addingoxygen,usingsolarenergytobuildorganicmatter,carboncycle,etc.)without understanding the complex biochemical processes involved in it.
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Themain idea istoshowabstract principles and"theories-in-action"in
a concrete situation, instead oftrying toprove their existence scientifically(Olsher &Dreyfus, 1999).Noneofthestudentscanbeexpectedto
becomehigh-level specialistsinallthedomainsofknowledge involved.
The knowledge taughtmust befunctional, sothat thestudent canuseit
as a tool for thinking, problem solving and decision making (see
Solomon, 1994,referring toSTSeducation).
Competencies in systems thinking and systems practice have been
found tobeofvery significant usewithregard todealing withthecomplexities and dynamics of contemporary agriculture, natural resource
management andsustainable rural development. Amidst thechaosand
complexity that characterizes so much of the issues of the day in this
regard, systems thinkers look for 'patterns of relationships'. They 'see
systems'everywhere they look, evenwhen they lookattheprocessesof
'seeing'and'thinking'themselves. Systemsthinkerstypically approach
situations and issues in organizations, in communities and in 'nature'
alike, with a profound sense ofthe 'wholeness' andthe 'inter-connectednessofitall'.Theytendtothink inthreedimensions- in'systemsof
systems' as it were. In this manner they focus their attention concurrently onthe system itself, onthe sub-systems that interact together to
generate that system (and in which they are embedded), and on the
supra-system, which represents theenvironment inwhich thesystem is
itself embedded.
Akeyassumption here isthat anychange atanyoneofthethree levels
inthis 'systemic hierarchy', will invariably have impacts ateach ofthe
other levels too:often in a quite unpredictable manner and on a quite
unpredictable scale. A small change 'over here' might have a hugely
amplified impact 'over there'andeven more so,perhaps, further 'over
there': and vice versa. The crucial issue is that systems thinkers are
always onthe lookout for such emergent changes; always conscious of
the need to think about actions and their potential impacts, in three
dimensions.
The crux ofthe 'problem ofsustainability'toasystemsthinker then,is
theresilience andadaptability ofthisthree dimensional 'structure':For
any systemtobeabletosustain itself, itmustbeabletoadapt to(andat
times adapt) the environmental supra-system inwhich it is embedded,
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through somehow manipulating thecharacter of, and/or thenatureof
therelationshipsbetween,itsownsub-systems.
Themostpowerful applicationofthislogiccomeswhensystemsthinkersplacethemselvesinthepositionofbeingoneofthesub-systemsof
thesystem/supra-systeminter-relationship theyareexploring- alearningsub-systemasitwere.Andthisreachesanevenhigherorderofsignificance whenthe'learningsub-system'isseenashavingthreedimensionsoforganizationitself.Leveloneofalearningsystemisconcerned
with theprocess ofmaking sense ofand taking action toadapt (to) a
'matter tohand'.This level isembedded inahigher order oflearning
whichfocusesontheprocessoflearningitself-so-calledmeta-learning.
Wecanlearnabouttheworldaboutus,andwecanalsolearnabouthow
welearn.Atthethirdlevel,weconcernourselveswithlearningaboutthe
keyphilosophical assumptionsthatunderpintheparadigmaticassumptionsthatwehold,aswegoaboutourlearning.Thisso-calledepistemic
learning, concerns itself with learning about the assumptions thatwe
holdaboutthenatureofnature(ourontology),aboutthematureofhow
weknow(ourepistemology),andaboutthenatureofhumannatureand
thevaluesthathelpdefineus(ouraxiology).
Somearguethatitisonlythroughattentiontoallofthesethreedimensionsoflearningthatwecanlearntoattainsystemscompetencies- and
therefore to learn how to deal with matters of sustainability from
systemic perspectives.Allofthisclearlyhasvery significant implicationswithrespecttoboth intellectual andmoraldevelopment- forthe
designofcurriculathatembraceissuestodo withsustainabilityandits
paradigmaticmulti-perspectives (Bawden,2000).
Toillustratetheabove anchors andtheir interdependency letuslook
ataneverydaydilemmathatmanyfarmers face:whenandhowtouse
chemicalpesticides,ifatall.Itcanbearguedthatchemicalpesticides
are usually very effective, from a (short-term) production point of
view. Without them, a wide spread world food crisis would have
occurred long ago (Katan, 1993). They appear to give the farmer
immediatesatisfaction concerningcropprotection.Ontheotherhand,
theyare,certainlyinthelongterm,veryharmful totheenvironment.
This long-term environmental impact isoften notdirectly perceived
bythefarmer.
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Alternatives totheexclusive useofchemical pesticides consist of, for
instance,typesof"organic"farmingorcombinedsystems,whichmake
use of both chemical and non-chemical tools (i.e. Integrated Pest
Management).Thebasisforthedevelopment anduseofsuchmethods
isessentiallyscientificandtechnological: "itencompassesmanytopics
- from the development of mechanisms and modes of action to the
development of technologies of implementation" (Katan, 1993). It
requiresaradicalchangeinthefarmers'approachtopestcontrol: eradication ofthepest isnot seenasaprerequisitetoeffective control.The
operationalgoal,namelytoreachanequilibriumatalevelatwhichboth
theenvironmentandthefarmer'slivelihoodaresustained,isquiteclear.
However,managingthecomplexityofunderstandingandreachingsuch
anequilibrium through alternative methodsofcropprotection isquite
intangible.Foronething,theuseofbiocontrol agents(oneofthemain
methodsofnon-chemical controls)ismuchmorecomplexthanthatof
chemical agents, precisely because they are living organisms and as
such much more influenced by the environment. Secondly, "quality
control"isoften difficult torealize.Furthermore,biocontrolagentsare
subject to intense disputes and controversy: Howhazardous arethey?
Arethey less harmful than pesticides? Howcantheir effectiveness be
evaluated?What aretherisksinvolved intheuseofgenetically engineered(highlyimproved)biocontrolagents(seealsoWestra,1998)?
Table2summarisesthecontentanchorsgeneratedsofar.
Because large industries are involved, and because the research and
development efforts require the investment of huge public resources
andfinancial support,theimplementation ofnon-chemical methodsof
pest control have important sociological, political, and economical
aspects.Theeducation of farmers whoareabletokeepaneyeout for
alternativeswhendirectlyinvolvedinsuchcomplexissueswillrequire
anintenseeducationaleffort.Also,inviewoftheimportantsocio-economic aspects of the relevant political decisions which must be made
concerning the slow anddifficult development of non-chemicaltools,
the "education for action" should clearly not be limited to the agrotechnicalpersonaldecisionsofthefarmer,butshouldalsoempowerthe
farmers toactonthepoliticalscene.
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Feature

Principle

Examples

l.Interdisciplinarity

Looking at issues from a variety
ofdisciplinary vantage points
and seeking a synthesis

Looking at watershed
management from the perspective
ofnature conservation,
agricultural production, recreation
and economics

2. Environmental impact

Considering the environmental
impact ofone'sdecisions and
actions

Monitoring therun-off of
minerals intothe ground and
surface waters,and considering
their impact on the watershed.

3. Eye for
alternatives

Beingsusceptible to alternative
waysof thinking, valuing and
doing

Alternative waysof applying
minerals tothe soil to minimise
run-off while still maintaining
acceptableproduction levels

4. Socioscicntific
disputes

Recognising and coping with
conflicting knowledge claims and
the normative aspects of such
claims.

Critically evaluate the knowledge
claims of environmentalists and
sales representatives ofAgrochemical companies with regards
tothe use of fertilisers

5. Dealing with
complexity

The wise,functional and critical
useof expertise and scientific
knowledge.

Separating facts from mythsand
details from essentials in using
information toresolve mineral
run-off problems ona farm

Table2: SomeContentAnchorsforIntegrating Sustainability inHigher
Education (source:Dreyfus &Wals,2000,p.86)

TheanchorsinTable2arecontent anchors inthattheyhelpateacher
selecttopicsthatareabletotriggerinterdisciplinaryfields ofstudythat
include environmental impact assessment, alternative waysof looking
at an issue, socio-scientific disputes and the need to cope with complexity.Theyoverlap to adegree with theprocess anchors inTable2,
but the process anchors are intended to help the teacher find suitable
learning andinstruction activities.Ofcourseitshouldbekeptinmind
thatalthoughthecontent,processandgoalsofeducationcanbedistinguishedtoemphasise apointortoclarify things,theycannotbeseparatedineducationalpractice.Inotherwords:thegoals,contentandpro-
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cessoflearningforsustainabilityneedtobecompatibleandflownaturallyoutofeachother,sincemismatchesarelikelytoblocklearning.
3.4

Conclusions

When integrating sustainability in higher agricultural education it
makes sense to focus on the development of somewhat fashionable albeit fashionable for goodreasons- post-modern ideas ofempowerment, respect for pluralism, action competence, contextual or local
knowledge,authenticlearning,grassrootsdecisionmaking,collaborativeandissue-basedlearning,systemics,andsoon,andsoon.Indeed,a
focus onthesecomponents isuseful andmayeventually launch anew
generationofhighereducationprogrammesandcurricula:onesthatare
moresensitivetoemancipatorylearninggoalsandthecontextual,openended and uncertainly-linked nature of the creation of pathways
towards sustainability. The current challenge modern agriculture is
facing makescleartraditional approachestohigheragriculturaleducationfall shortindealingwithuncertainty,incopingwiththenormative
aspectsofdecisionmakingandinunderstandingtheimportanceoflearning "on the edge", that is, learning at the crossroad of conflicting
worldviewsrootedinvaryingtraditions,normsandvalues.
Thetopic of sustainability has great potential for post-modern higher
agricultural education when considering its ill-defined meaning, its
socio-scientific disputecharacteranditsabilitytolinkscience,technologyandsociety.Itsill-defined meaningrequiresspecific methodsand
efforts onthepartofboththeeducatorandthelearnertomakeitmeaningful inaspecific context.Itssocio-scientific disputecharacterrequires a procedure for dealing with controversy, uncertainty, diverging
valuesandinterests,andmoraldilemmas.Whileitspotentialtoexplore,critiqueandutiliseseparatewaysorsystemsofknowing,understandingandvaluingrequireslearningprocessesandcontentsthatprovide
forarichcontextforlearning.
Students must certainly keep learning howtoproducewithmaximum
financial efficiency.Theymustcontinuetolearntousetheirknowledge
andintuitiontosolvetechnological andeconomicalproblems.Inother
words, they must learn to solve problems by moving into problem
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spacesuntiltheydesignsolutionswhichcanbeexplained anddemonstratedintermsof"takingknowledgeforgranted".However,inviewof
the crucial environmental crisis threatening the world,their education
cannolongerignoretheissuesofsustainableagriculturaldevelopment.
Thecontentscopeofagriculturaleducationmustbewidened.Students
must come to appreciate the importance of environmental arguments
thatmayaffect theirwayoflife.Theymustacquirenewintellectualabilitiesandsystemiccompetencies.Theymustbeeducatedtomakedecisions on the basis of uncertain, developing knowledge in various
domains,andonthebasisoftheirassessment oftentativeclaimsmade
bydisagreeingbutequallyqualified experts.
Thisisanambitioustaskforagriculturaleducation,butitisurgent,for
sustainable development depends on education of the future citizens.
Coming back to Alblas et al.'s (1995) idea of stimulating voluntary
changesinbehaviour,itisquiteconsistentwithO'RiordanandVoisey's
vision (1997) of "the creation of a society and an economy that can
cometotermswiththelife-support limitsoftheplanet.Individualswill
havetobehaveassociallyresponsiblecitizens,notself-gratifying consumers, and to care for their neighbours near and far". Agriculture is
certainly oneofthehuman activitiesthatgreatly impactsthehealthof
ourplanet.
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EDUCATIONANDTRAINING FOR INTEGRATED
RURAL DEVELOPMENT; STEPPING STONES FOR
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
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EXPLORING CURRICULUM RESPONSES TO
INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Theneedforamoreintegratedapproachtoagriculturalproductionand
thedevelopmentofruralareasisalsoclearlyevidentasland-useclaims
increase not only in Europe but elsewhere in the world, while, the
amount ofrural space available isonacontinuous decline. Integrated
RuralDevelopment (IRD)isanemergingconcept orthemeinagriculturalreform theory,policyandpractice.TheintentionofIRDistoraise
thelevelofeconomicperformance inall sectorsoftheruraleconomy,
topromotetheshapingofviableruralcommunities,tomaintainindigenous cultures,to protect the environment and to conserve the natural
features andappearance ofthelandscape (Wals,et.al.,2004).Withan
eyetowardsIRDphilosophy,theEUhasdevelopeditspolicyforrural
development,which laysstressonsimplification, sustainability andan
integrated approach.Thesedevelopmentsthrowupexcitingchallenges
and obligations for agricultural and forestry education sectors,which
havetraditionally focussed onanarrowerscientific modelfor curriculum development, toprovide amoreexpansive range of skills,competenciesandknowledgethat isconducivetoamore integrative form of
development. Part Idiscussed in detail questions of why a more integrativeandsystemicperspectiveineducationisnecessaryandpointsto
whattypesofkeyanchorsneedconsideration for longtermsustainability.PartIIfocuses onhowtoachieve/include someoftheseconsiderationsbyaddressingindetailthequestion:HowdoestheincreasedpressureforexpertiseinIRDtranslateitselfintothedemandforeducationalservicesandthedesignofappropriatecurriculainpraxis?PartIIfurther generates a number of stepping-stones for the development of
Education andTraining for Integrated RuralDevelopment (ETIRD)in
tertiary education, based on a two-year inter-institutional curriculum
developmentprojectcarriedoutundertheumbrellaoftheAFANet.
TheoverallaimoftheETIRDresearchprojectistoexplore,outlineand
develop the communication, education andtraining strategies that are
sensitivetoandbuilduponbothuniversal(i.e.European)andcontextual(i.e.localorregional)conceptionsofIRD.Theproject-team, iscom-
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posed ofsixexperts ineither rural development orcurriculum development or both, and represents higher education institutions in four
European countries (Denmark, Italy, Malta, The Netherlands, and
United Kingdom).The objectives of the project, as identified by these
experts,areto:
• make an inventory of current curriculum responses to changes in
rural land use within European Institutions for Higher Agricultural
Education,
• investigate Communication, Education and Training (CE&T) programmes that are suitable for developing notions ofIRDamong students, i.e. problem-based learning, (soft) systems thinking, interdisciplinary learning, social learning,
• describe four case studies of CE&T programmes for IRD in Europe
(focusing on learning goals, learning and instruction methods, contents and learning outcomes),
• share and reflect on participant experiences in the network thus far
with regards to alternative learning and instruction methods for
teaching and learning for IRD,and
• generate general guidelines for the development of CE&T programmes for IRD inEurope,complemented with examples ofthe contextual application ofthese guidelines.
In order torealise the objectives listed above,a research cycle isdesigned that contains five key elements as represented in Figure 3and described briefly below. The first phase of the research consisted of an
open exploration of different conceptualisations of IRD and curricular
responses to IRD in Europe bythe members ofthe AFANetTeam, followed by an inventory of existing ETIRD courses and programmes.
This inventory is conducted using an on-line survey and the AFANet
database of institutions active in higher agricultural education. On the
bases of phase I outcomes, specific cases are selected for further indepth investigation (phase2)andmediated confrontation (phase3)activities. Specifically, these two phases consist of the examination and
comparison of four case studies from institutions that are selected as
being of potential interest to others due to their innovative approach to
ETIRD. Phase four consists of tentative extrapolations that work
towards a consensus regarding the desired direction for IRD education
by generating stepping-stones and appropriate curricular responses. In
phase five anevaluation oftheoriginal conceptualisations of ETIRD is
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conductedinordertounderstandhowtheseconceptsneed modification
asaresultoftheresearch.Thus,theresearch itselfcanbeviewed asa
learningcycle.
Phase 1:Open Exploration
Exploring different conceptualisations
of 1RDand curricular responsestoIRDinEurope

z

\
Phase 2:In-depth Investigation
Analysing the different perspectives,
educational philosophies,values and
interests underlying the various
different conceptualisations ofIRD

Phase 5: Evaluation
Review the learning processto generate and adapt
stepping stonesfor curriculum development

I

I

Phase 3:Mediated Confrontation
Argumentative discussion about
different curricular responses to IRD

Phase 4:Tentative Extrapolation
Working towards consensus about desired
directions ineducation and training forIRD

Figure3:TheETIRDresearchcycle

The outcomes ofall five phases are presented inthe following three
chapters. Chapter 5 isan inventory of current practices (phase 1);
Chapter 6isadescription ofselected case studiesof"good"practice
(phases2and3);andChapter 7isasynthesisofkeychallengestocurriculumdevelopmentforintegratedruraldevelopment(phases4and5).
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Inordertoimplementthefirstphase(inventory)oftheresearch,alinkto
anon-linesurveyonthetopicofruraldevelopmenteducationandtrainingprogramsissenttojustover200peopleworkingatagriculturaluniversitiesorcolleges.Themainpurposeofthesurveyistogarner informationonthecurrentstatusofIRDprogramsandidentify programsthat
indicate ahigh degree of sensitivity notonlytotraditional pedagogical
practices(i.e.European)butalsotonon-traditional,integrative,andcontextual(i.e. localorregional)aspectsofeducationforruraldevelopment.
Thecompletesurveycanbefoundon http://www.afanet.info/
Atotalofeighty-twoindividualsrespondtothesurvey.Oftheseseventy-eight represent institutions based in Europe, two represent institutions based in Africa and another two represent institutions based in
NorthAmerica.Themain results of the survey canbe summarised as
follows:
• 100%oftherespondentsconsiderruraldevelopmenteducationasan
interdisciplinary field;
• Morethan 2/3 (67%)oftherepresentative institutions havecreated
web-sites providing more information about their institution and
theirspecific programmes;
• Amajority, 3/4or75%,oftheparticipants arehighlyrankedwithin
theirinstitutions;
• About 1/3(33%)oftheinstitutionsinvolvedteachruraldevelopment
asaseparatecourseormodule; and
• Many,2/3or67%,oftherespondentsexpressedtheirwillingnessto
participateactivelyinthedevelopmentofcasestudiesofexemplary
ETIRDinthenextphasesoftheresearch.
Thesometimeelaborateanswerstotheopen-endedquestionsformthe
basisforthediscussion aboutthegoals,contentandprocessofETIRD
andfor theselection ofthefourcasesthataredeveloped inthesecond
phase(in-depth investigation)oftheresearch.Aninitialpoolofpotential case study institutions isidentified depending ontherespondents'
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input to each question and the completeness of a returned survey. In
addition, the following selection criteria areutilised to further narrow
downthetotalnumberofpotentialcasestudies:
• Aclearanddetaileddescriptionofthelearninggoals;
• Aclearanddetaileddescriptionoftheteachingapproach;
• An in-depth description of their perspective on rural development;
and
• An evidence of the respondent's willingness to become part of the
researchgroupasacasestudy key-informant.
The narrowing criteria listed aboveyield a total oftwenty-eight short
institutional profiles. Theprofiles helptheteam decide which institutionstoselectforamorein-depthinvestigation.Asampledescriptionof
eightoftheparticipatinginstitutionsismadeavailablebelowtoprovide
anoverallperspectiveoftheprofiles.Theprofiles arepresentedasoriginallyreceivedandwithoutlanguageediting.Althoughnotallinstitutionsthatrespondedcanbepresentedbelow,acompletelistoftheinstitutionscanbefound inWalsetal.,2004.

Institution:CzechUniversityofAgricultureinPrague
Country:CzechRepublic
Course name:Socialandregionaldevelopment
Learning goals

The education responds to the needs of the Czech society which is entering intoa
European Union structure. The graduates and Ph.D. students should be trained in
systemicthinking,tohavetheabilitiesofqualified decision-makinginsolving differenttypesofproblems,beingabletobeemphaticinsolvingsociallysensitiveproblems
inrural areas.Thestudentsshould obtain theoretical fundaments tobeabletocope
with designing and implementing various strategies of rural development. They
shouldbeabletogather,analyseandinterpretvariousdatarelatedtoruralareas.They
shouldbeabletomanagetheprojectsandalsobeveryskilledinusingIT.
Teaching approach

Acombination oftheoretical fundaments withpractical addressingrealproblemsin
concrete localities.Myexperience isthat students sometimeevencanhelpwiththe
problemsthecommunitiestheylivein.Iknowitisbasedontheknowledgefromthe
theoreticalbackgroundandpracticallyelaboratedduringtheseminars.AlsousingTV
programsisuseful todemonstratevariousissues.
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Understanding of Rural Development:
Integrated means to focus with the same emphasis on various aspect of the rural life
in thecombination with national and global life. Itmeanstoaddresseconomic social,
psychological, environmental, cultural, political, architectonic and other issues together. Only addressing all aspects, the development can beeconomically profitable,
environmentally friendly and socially acceptable (i.e. sustainable development).
Integrated development means sustainable development. Moreover it means not to
focus on individual sectors orregionsbut to see the issues in their complexity.

Institution:Humbold-Universitaet zu Berlin
Country: Germany
Course name: International Agricultural Sciences
Learning goals
Graduates should:
be able to contribute to the solution of economic and social problems of rural
development
be able tocontribute to food security and safeguarding of natural resources
havethe necessary social,scientific and methodological competences
beable tocritically analyze,evaluate and transfer the knowledge gained
beable towork in teams and inan interdisciplinary way
Teachingapproach
Problem oriented learning, small,intercultural groups
Understanding of Rural Development
Solving the puzzle of the "critical triangle"(or; the three E's): achieving production
goals (efficiency) and at the same time safeguarding the environment and eradicating
poverty (equity issue).

Institution:University College Dublin
Country: Ireland
Course name: Master ofAgriculture science
Learning Goals
The development ofa wide range ofprofessional skills and competencies
including:appraising anddesigning projects;planning effective programmes; delivering and managing development programmes; monitoring and evaluating projects;
researching the situation; facilitating community development; leadership development;and communication skills.
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TeachingApproach:
Exposure to the literature on theory,policy and practice of rural development with a
strongemphasison"hands-on"teachingand learning whereprinciplesand techniques
are applied tosolvepractical problems.Afield-based placement and research project
isan essential part of theTeaching and Learning experience.
Understanding of Rural Development:
Tackling the economic, social and environmental problems of rural areas following a
multi-sectoral approach that is participatory at all stages of the project cycle; and
involves building effective public private and community partnership structures as a
vital element of sustainable development.

Institution:The Pennsylvania State University
Country: United States
Course name: CEDEV 500
Learning goals
The ma-1 objectives of the programs are to educate professionals who will assume
leadersh.proles inhelping establish and maintain viable communities and community organizations. Graduates will become deeply involved in assisting localities with a
variety ofissues,including:developing neworganizations and new industries, growth
management, protecting theenvironment, revitalizing downtown areas, neighborhood
improvement, enhancing the local quality-of-life, assisting educational, social, health
and human service systems, and developing vital infrastructure - in short, helping
communities shape theirown futures. Instruction inthe CEDEV program emphasizes
training entry and mid-career practitioners in public, non-profit, or private organizations for dealing with thevarietyofdevelopment issuesinAmerica'stowns,boroughs,
small cities, community organizations, neighborhoods, and rural areas. While many
universities focus attention on larger urban and metropolitan areas,this is an applied
multidisciplinary program that draws on the significant expertise in development of
faculty in our department.
Teachingapproach:
A combination of theoretical material and applied tools and techniques are used.
Education should include seminars and workshops as well as hands-on experience in
the laboratory and the field.
Understanding of Rural Development:
Consideration of communities as whole systems which are parts of larger systems.
Each ispart of the wholeand the whole ismorethan the sumof theparts.
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Institution:Agriculture University of Athens
Country: Greece
Course name:Agricultural and Rural Development
Learning Goals
Students have to acquire a broad spectrum of issues related to rural development.
Therefore after the first threeyears (6 semesters)of subjects relating tovarious disciplinary aspects of agriculture (including: Political Economy, Microeconomics,
Introduction toAgricultural Economics, Rural Sociology, Macroeconomics, Applied
Economic Statistics, Agricultural Production Economics, and Mathematics of
Finance), a wide range of more interdisciplinary courses is provided, such as:
Agricultural Policy, Farm Management, Comparative Agriculture, Quantitative
Methods in Economic Analysis, Agricultural Marketing, Analysis of the Pricing of
Agricultural Products, Agricultural Credit and Finance, Agricultural Education,
Agricultural Extension, Agricultural and Rural Development: Theory and Policy,
Methods in Agricultural Economics and Social Research, Cooperative Economics,
Agro-environmental Policies, Economics of European Integration, Assessment of
Agricultural Investments etc. Furthermore, students have to submit a thesis (10th
semester).Therefore, students areprovided with knowledge relating tothe economic,
social and environmental dimensions of rural development along with solid knowledge concerning technical aspects of agronomic education and training. The overall
aim oftheDepartment concerns theprovision ofknowledge which,inturn,will allow
the students tobecome capable professionals in the field of sustainable development
in rural areas while taking into account the broader framework, i.e. European
Integration as well as the world-wide developments concerning the agro-industrial
and market conditions.
Teachingapproach
In brief, a process-oriented curriculum is needed. The approach has to be systemic/
holistic globally-oriented, and interdisciplinary, involving elements such as learning
throughaction,teamwork insmall groups,learning foranopenmindandcareful facilitation. Thus, education has to involve elements of creative education like inquiry,
discussion, planning, co-operation and appropriate action. Group-work is necessary
as it advances communication skills, reinforces the importance of citizen participation, creates meaningful learning situations for students, utilises the interests, creativity, and curiosity of students as it does with controversy which is thus turned to a
source of conceptual change.This way,learning isthe continuous process of conceptual change and central tothis ishelping studentsto advance their learning strategies.
Within such a context teachers are to be viewed as facilitators and co-learners.They
facilitate learningbyprovidinglearningexperiences that inducechangethrough debate and dialogue.Teachers haveto havethe qualities of'transformative intellectuals'.
Understanding of Rural Development
Itmeansanewparadigm for rural development taking intoaccount thesocio-cultural,
economic andenvironmental aspects.Theoverall aim hastobetheclose examination
ofthedynamicbalanceamong many factors suchaspolitical,technological, econom-
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ic, ethical, cultural and environmental. Nowadays, rural development represents a
'way out' of the limitations and lack of prospects intrinsic tothe modernisation paradigm and the accelerated scale-enlargement and industrialisation it entails.This new
paradigm isofa multi-level, multi-actor and multi-facetted nature. In this context the
farming/rural systemsapproacheshavetobeutilised inordertounderstand themultiple dimensions and possible synergies (as well as the negative feedback). Within the
framework of rural development new forms and mechanisms for co-ordination and
conflict management must be developed; methodologies have to beofa participatory
nature.

Institution:RoyalAgriculture College
Country:UK
Course name: International Rural Development
Learning goals
Understanding and competence in rural development from a social, economic and
environmental perspective understanding of, and empathy with, other cultures and
societies communication skills,project management skills.
Teachingapproach
Outline framework, enquiry, case studies, discussion, development of core skills
through workshops.
Understanding of Rural Development
Developing and guiding critical human capital in order to balance human demands
with thecritical capital and the currently dominant economic capital.

Institution:Swedish University of Agriculture
Country: Sweden
Course name:Extension and Rural Development
Learning goals
Toview the rural sector inbroader terms
Tosee rural insystemic terms
Toprovide opportunity to learn through an action learning medium which of a number of iterationsofpractice,critical reflection and abstraction.
To provide a conceptual base which will students to critical reflect upon theories,
methods and practices pertaining torural development.
Teachingapproach
An action learning approach.
Understanding of Rural Development:
Integrated rural development requires a systemic view of looking atrural activity.
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Institution:Lithuanian University of Agriculture
Country: Lithuania
Course name:The administration ofrural development
Learning goals
Programs of studies are orientated to training broad-minded specialists who are able
tothinkcreativelyandmakethebestdecisions inchangingsituations intherural areas
Teachingapproach
Learning by creation of projects, discussions and comparative analysis, distance
learning, workshops.
Understanding of Rural Development
To me Integrated Rural Development means: sustainable growth of rural areas: social,economical ecological, psychological.

The results of the inventory show a number of common patterns. In
terms of the descriptions of the learning goals, most respondents
emphasise thepromotion ofasystemic orbroad viewortheabilityto
think out of the disciplinary box in a moreholistic or integratedway.
Furthermore,manystresstheimportance ofcommunication skillsand
theabilitytoempathisewithothers.Anotherlearninggoalthatisregularlycited isthatofcriticalthinking andtheabilitytocritically follow
trends in policy-making, society (shifting consumer needs) and farming.Finally,anumberofadditionalcompetenciesarementioned,including,project management,creativethinkingandworkingin(interdisciplinary)teams.
Intermsof theteaching approaches that are favoured bytherespondents,againmoresimilaritiesthan differences areapparent.Moststress
interactive forms of teaching and learning such as: action learning,
workshop-based learning,process-based learning,andhands-on,experiential learning,allreferring tolearningthatsupportsthecreationofa
meaningful synthesisbetweentheoryandpracticeincombinationwith
therelevantdisciplines.
Intermsoftherespondents'understandingofIRD,acommonpatternof
triple P (Planet, People, Profit) and triple E (Equity, Environment,
Efficiency) oriented viewsof rural development emerges.All seemto
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call for amoresystemicviewofrural development involvingmultiple
timescales,multiplestakeholdersandsectors,andmultiplevalues.
All respondents are involved in very concrete teaching and learning
activities - some by means of a special course or module, some by
meansofa special degree and somebymeansofregular coursesthat
seek to include someoftheaspects listed above.Thecase studycomponent of this research is designed to explore good practice in-depth
and, in a way, to verify how high-minded social and human
developmenttheoriesinthecontextofsustainableagriculturalandintegrated rural development manifest themselves inpractice, specifically
withregardtocurriculuminnovationsanddevelopment.Thenextchapter highlights the four cases that are selected for in-depth analysis as
partofphases2and3oftheETIRDresearchcycle.
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ThemembersoftheETIRDworkinggroupfurther examinetheabovementioned eightinstitutionsbystudyingthesubmitted documentsand
the provided web links. Each of the core group members is given an
opportunitytoexpresshis/herpreference forcertaininstitutesthatwarrant further exploration and analysis. Ultimately however, a good
geographical distribution isdeemedtobeimportant toallowforpossibleintra-regionaldifferences andrelevancetoemerge,whileminimizing inter-regional variations. As a result, one institution each from
Southern, Northern, Eastern-central and Western Europe is selected.
Usingthecriteria from theon-linesurveyresults,incombinationwith
thepersonalknowledgeofthevariousinstitutionsoftheindividualcore
group members, the following cases are selected: University College
Dublin (Ireland),University dellaTuscia-Viterbo (Italy),University of
Cordoba (Spain), Czech University of Agriculture Prague (Czech
Republic). These four institutions are visited by one of the working
group members for a two-day period during which time a number of
people are interviewed about the respective programs.The site visits
result infour cases,which arecorroborated bythosewhoareinterviewed.Table3identifies somekeydetailsconcerningthefourcasestudiesthathavebeenselected.
• Abroadlistofgeneralguidelinesandcharacteristicsthatareintegral
tothecasestudies isgenerated ataworkingmeeting oftheETIRD
group as follows; A critical and objective evaluation is essential
ratherthanaself-reported 'feel good'subjective impression ofwhat
goeson.
• A direct consideration of needs and demands by asking: Whose
needsarethecourses/programmes taking intoaccount?What interestsarebeingserved?
• Althoughtheprimaryfocus oftheresearchexploration ison formal
higher education, an awareness and sensitivity to linksbeingmade
for lifelong learning initiatives and learning taking place within
otherinstitutionsthatsupportruraldevelopmentmustbepresent.
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• Programmes that promote 'active learning' and 'problem-oriented'
learningareofspecialinterestforETIRD.
• Theintendedaudiencesforthecasestudiesarecurriculumdevelopers,courseco-ordinatorsanduniversityteachers.
• Eitheracourseoradegreeorbothmaybeconsidered.

Institution

Contact

Address

Country

Email

Czech
University of
Agriculture in
Prague

Michal
Lostâk

Dept. of Humanities,
Faculty of Economics
and Management, Czech
University of Agriculture
Kamycka 129
165 21Praha6-Suchdol
Czech Republic

Czech
Republic

Lostak
@pef.czu.cz

Joe
Dept. of Agribusiness,
Mannion Extension and Rural
Development
Case developer:
University College Dublin
Belfield, Dublin 4
Bill Slee
Ireland

Ireland

Joseph.Mannion
@ucd.ie

University of
Cordoba

Spain

es2desem
@uco.es

Case developer:
Fabio Corporali
University
College Dublin

Maria
Mar
Delgado
Case developer: Eduardo
Martyn Warren Ramos

Equippo Desarrollo Rural
Etsiam
POBOX 3048
E-14080 CORDOBA
Spain

Università
dellaTuscia Viterbo

Dipartimento di
Italy
Produzione végétale,via
S.CamillodeLellis,01100
Viterbo
Italy

Case developer:
Sri
Sriskandaraja

Prof.
Fabio
Caporali

Caporali
@unitus.it

Table3: ETIRDcasestudyconductors andkey informants

Subsequently amore focussed list ofquestionsfor guiding casestudy
development with regards to sustainability in higher education is formulatedbasedonthesixcategoriesproposedbyCorcoranetal. (2004).
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The six categories include ideology, programme drivers, responsiveness, institutional linkages, access and pedagogy.The questions within
each category are exemplified below.
A Ideology (values/ethics)
Istheprogramme's ideology explicit ornot?3
Istheprogramme needs based?
What isthebalance between cognitive and affective objectives?
Are sustainability issues coupled with issues about responsibility?
B Programme drivers
What is the programme's ideology?
Who/whataretheprogramme's drivers(market,client, beneficiaries)?
From where do funds for the programme originate?
What isthe policy of the programme?
Howdoestheprogramme addresstheneedsofthe individual/people?
What RD need isaddressed bythe programme?
C Responsiveness
Does theprogramme respond to learners'needs?
Does the programme respond toemployers' needs?
Does the programme respond to the needs of those interacting with
the learners?
Ispeer opinion about the programme sought and valued?
Does theprogramme give space for critical reflection?
How isquality assurance carried out?
Isprogramme evaluation formative or summative?
D Institutional linkages
Isthe programme linked to other learning initiatives?
Islearning driven by links tonetworks and/or NGOs?
Does curriculum development involve any partners?
Is there evidence of any networking activity on an academic level?
on a local level? on a global level?
How does the programme fit in within the overall institution's educational framework?

3 Programme referstoaprogramme of study or a course.
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EAccess
• Istheprogrammeflexible torespondtodifferent learningstyles?
• Doestheprogrammehaveflexible entry/exitpoints?
• Doestheprogrammeoffer distance-learning opportunities?
• Doestheprogrammeoffer opportunitiesforpart-timelearning?
• Doestheprogrammecatertoandpreparelearnersfor lifelong learning?
F Pedagogy
• Doestheprogrammepromoteactivelearning?
• Doestheprogrammeaddressequity/ethical issues?
• Arethelearningexperiencespresentedproblembased/experiential?
• Isthe adopted approach systemic/holistic, hence promoting system
thinkingandsystempractice?
• Isthedistinctionbetweentheoryandpracticeblurredorhighlighted?
• Dolearningexperiencesoffered foster lifelong learning?
• Whatarethelearningoutcomesoftheprogramme?
• Whatarethecompetencesdevelopedthroughtheprogramme?
• Doestheprogrammedevelopconflict resolutionskills?
• Doestheprogrammehelplearnerstoadequatelyexploresustainabilityissues?
• Doesthe programme present concepts (e.g. sustainability) as fixed
ornegotiableconcepts?
• Doestheprogrammeencouragemultipleperspectives?
• Doestheprogramme giveadequate attention tothedevelopment of
values?
• Isespousedtheorymatchedwiththetheoryinuseintheprogramme?
• Howisknowledgeacquiredduringtheprogramme?Isitdisciplinedriven?
• IsIRDlearningclearlysequenced?
• Whataretheassessmentapproachesadoptedbytheprogramme?
Itisdecidedbytheteamthatthecasestudiesneednotbestructuredidenticallyandthatitisunlikelythatalloftheabovebroachedquestionscan
beundertaken. However, to allow for arelative degree of analysisand
comparison,thefollowing aspectsofaprogrammemustbeaddressed.
• Personalhistoryoftheprogramme coordinator/developer
• Historyofthedevelopment oftheprogramme (how itevolved,barriers encountered,howthebarrierswereresolved,anypartnerships)
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Theethosoftheprogramme (what isspecial abouttheprogramme,
isthereanycompetitionwithotherprogrammes)
Thetargetaudience(abriefbioofatypicallearner)andthenumber
oflearnersattendingtheprogramme
Levelofeducation andentryrequirements
Aimsandobjectivesofcourse
Curriculum plan:mainareasaddressed,assessment methodsadopted,interface withoutside organisations/institutions
Learnerevaluationoftheprogramme
Programmeevaluationbytheprogrammeco-ordinator
Plansfor future developmentoftheprogramme
n-depthinvestigationoffourprogrammes
nthefollowing sectionsTheCzechUniversityofAgriculture- Czech
Republic,UniversityCollegeDublin- Ireland,UniversityofCordoba Spain, and the University ofViterbo- Italy are each detailed ascase
studiesforphases2and3 oftheresearchcycle.Asthein-depthinvestigationofthefour institutionsispresented,notonlytheinternalcontext
withintheuniversitybutanattemptatthelargerexternalcontextoutsidetheuniversitythatinfluence howeachoftheETIRDprogrammesis
developed isalsoelucidated.
CaseStudies: Introduction
Inthelastcentury theforemost taskoftheagricultural sector inmany
countries has been to intensify national food production in order to
guaranteefood security.Butthismainobjective isfrequently accompaniedbyothernational andsocio-economicalobjectives,nolessimportant,suchas:a)theconsolidationofasocialgroupresponsible forproduction;b)theintegrationoftheprimarysectorinthevaluechain,together with other productive sectors;c) the liberation of labour in rural
areas,tobeoccupied inothersectorsand/orterritories;d)theaccumulationofcapital anditstransfer toothersectors;e)theimprovementin
quantity and quality of the level of consumption; and f) thedisplacementoftheaddeddemand.
Theprotectionpoliciesfortheagriculturalsector,primarilyincountries
thatareabletoafford them,areaimedatsupportingthesevariousnationalandsocio-economicalobjectivestothegreatestextentpossible.The
substitution of importsstrategy, followed not many decades ago by
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countries such as Brazil, or the European agreement on the desirable
model for family agriculture, made clear at the beginning of the
CommonAgricultural PolicyoftheEuropeanUnion,areonlytwovery
different examplesoftheseadditional objectives andofpublicpolicies
establishedtoachievethem.
Themodernisationprocessthatworldagriculturehasbeenexperiencing
sincethegreenrevolutionismadepossible,amongotherfactors,bythe
introduction of higher education system linkages to 1)agricultural research and development (i.e. agro-technical or scientific in nature) in
combinationwith2)researchextension(i.e.socio-agriculturalinnature)
activities.Different countries,accordingtotheirdegreeofrelativedevelopmentandtheirownstrategyfortheagriculturalsector,attachvarying
degreesofimportancetoone,both,oracombinationofthetwo.
Thus, the four institutions in the case study work within the broader
contextual realitiesoftheirnational socio-economicaland agricultural
policies(external)andthenarrowercontextualrealitiesthatexistwithin
theirowninstitutions (internal).Theirprogrammes areconsequentlya
reflection ofbothhigher-level national strategiesandlower-levelinstitutional strategiesthat involveuniversity management, administration,
faculty,andstudents.
6.1

MSc-degreeinPublicAdministrationandRegional
DevelopmentoftheCzechUniversityofAgriculture,Prague4

6.1.1Background
IndevelopingtheMSccourseon"PublicAdministration andRegional
Development," the Czech University ofAgriculture (CUA) applied a
methodology that considers the degree curriculum as an input/output
educationalprocess(Figure4).
Thedecision-makingprocessisinfluenced bybothexternalandinternal inputs or, respectively, external and internal contexts.The external
context is influenced by a variety of informational inputs originating
from international,nationalandlocallevelsources.Thisexternalinput
4 Thiscase study isdeveloped byProf.FabioCaporali inco-operation withDr. Micha]
Lostâk.
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forms a general framework of reference for decision making. The
internal context is influenced by informational inputs originating from
within the University, the Faculty, the Departments and the personal
preferences ofthepeople initially involved and whoinitiated thedegree
development process.
The outputs of the degree course can be described in terms of achievements to be pursued at a personal and an institutional level. Key factors
andconditionsthat demand continuousattention,monitoring andevaluation intermsofpersonal andinstitutional achievements include:personal
educational success; professional skills and job opportunities of graduates; attitude towards interdisciplinary, participatory, problem solving,
experiential and systemic learning; academic staff responsibility; and
more general societal benefits for public and private institutions derived
fromimproved networking,local sustainabledevelopment strategies,and
education atthe local,regional,national and international levels.
All the necessary information to build up knowledge about the Public
Administration and Regional Development degree course is based on
the AFANet IRD online survey and a three-day visit to Prague by the
interviewer,Prof.FabioCaporali.The three-day visit consistsof gathering official university documents and other documents from key institutions, interviews with teachers, students and graduates in the degree
course,plus interviews with the head ofthe Department of Humanities
and the vice-dean of the Faculty of Economics and Management.
Interviews are based on the standard form designed by the AFAnetETIRDgroup (Wals et al.,2004).
6.1.2 External driving forces
At CUA external inputs are a crucial source of motivation in defining
new curriculum development strategies. The continuous political and
academic processes of harmonisation in Europe are among the most
important driving forces in new curricula development. The political
harmonisation aspect is built into the SAPARD Programme (the
European Union Special Accession Programme for Agricultural and
Rural Development)andforacademiaintotheBolognaDeclaration.The
SAPARD Programme provides support for pre-accession measures for
agriculture and rural development in the applicant countries in the preaccession period.Thegovernment oftheCzech Republic hasprepareda
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SAPARDPlanthatisbasedontheNationalProgrammeforthepreparationformembershiptotheEuropeanUnioninadditiontoothernational
andregionalplans.TheEuropean Commission hasacceptedtheCzech
SAPARDPlananditisnowaneffective politicalandimplementingprogramme,towhichabout750projectshavealreadybeensubmitted.
Thenewgoal ofmeetingpre-accession conditions totheEUforce the
CzechRepublicgovernmenttoimplement dramaticinternal restructuring within institutions and to re-organise the demands for human
resources,atasknecessaryafter thenegativeimpactofcollectivisation
onruralcommunitiesduringpost-worldwarIIcommunism.Attheend
ofthe 1960sinCzechoslovakia almost 90%of land issocialised (collectivised),largely inso-calledUniformAgricultural Co-operatives.In
1989,1656agriculturalco-operativesexistwithanaveragelandareaof
2591haperunit(ranging from 200hato8000ha)and 171state farms
with an average land area of 8432 ha (from 2000 ha to 80,000 ha).
Privatefarming isalmosttotallyabolishedandconstitutesonlyabout3
% of the total arable land (Hudeckova and Lostak, 1992). The preexistingsocialorder,propertyconditionsandruralculture,areprogressivelydestroyedbycollectivisation.Nonetheless,alocalpeasantculturepersists inrural villages.Theresult isthat thepresent rural society
lackstheconfidence to manage itsfate, tocopewithproblemsandto
regardthefuture withasenseofpurpose.Thisgeneraloverviewofcurrentsocietalapathyemergesduringtheinterviewswithteachers,heads
of staff and students. In particular, the characteristics that dominate
present dayrural communities include an overall lack of solidarity;a
lack of interest in civic affairs; an unwillingness to assure publicresponsibility;anorientationtowardworkonlyforoneselfandone'sfamilyinthecourseofexchangeofservicesbetweenneighbours;anunwillingness to undertake anyprivate enterprise,especially inagriculture;
andapreference forpassiveentertainment offered bythemassmedia.
Oneoftherepercussionsofcollectivisation isthatmanyfarmersarenot
preparedtotakeresponsibilityforfarming ineitherthetraditionalfamilyfarms,theso-called agricultural owners'co-operatives,orthenewly
emergingforms ofprivatenon-family farming.Asaresult agricultural
entrepreneurship is almost non-existent. To improve the agricultural
environment, the Parliament of Czech Republic approved,as early as
1992,adocument outlining somebasicstrategies for agriculturaltran-
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sition and rural development (Ministry of Agriculture of Czech
Republic, 1994). Atpresent,30%ofthelandinCzech Republicisfarmed byownerco-operatives;44%by shareholders or limited liability
companies;and26%byfamily farmers (GreenReport,2000).

External Inputs <
International
National
Local
Personal
Students

Institutional
International
National ',
Local
• Networking
« *
• Sustainable development strategy
• Education

Personal
STUDENTS
' • cultural
• professional
• employment
TEACHERS
• interdisciplinarity
• participatory attitude
• problem solving
• experiential learning
• systemic approach
• responsibility

Figure 4: Development of a degree course as an input/output process
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To implement the national strategy for agricultural and rural development, a cadre of appropriately educated and trained individuals and a
readily available pool of human resources are necessary. The task of
creating this pool of trained human resources falls on institutions of
higher education such as universities.The CUA in Prague (established
in 1906) isa leading educational centre in the agrarian sector.The four
faculties including 1) Economics and Management, 2) Agronomy, 3)
Mechanisation, and 4) Forestry plus the Tropical and Subtropical
Agriculture Institute offer bachelor, master and doctoral education programmes to more than 8500 students (both full and part-time). The
CUA is an open university, where curricula and research strategy are
developed incollaboration with Czech and foreign universities, namely
in Vienna, Berlin, Zurich, Wageningen, Uppsala, Cork, Plymouth,
Copenhagen, Montpellier, etc.The original idea forthe development of
a degree course in"PublicAdministration and Regional Development"
emerged from previous contacts with the other European institutions.
The Faculty of Economics and Management (FEM) within the CUA is
responsible for the development ofthe course structure and content.
FEM educates specialists for the management of technological processes in agriculture and in the wider economy (i.e. finance, banking,
insurance, informatics, business andtrade).In itsresearch and advisory
work FEM focuses on the needs ofthe agrarian and rural/regional sectors ofthe Czech Republic in thewhole range of business activities, as
well aswith thewider economy and boththepublic and private sectors.
Four thousand students attend the FEM.A CUA evaluation report states, "FEM at CUA in Prague ranks among very well functioning economic faculties comparable with those abroad. Ithas attained very good
results in the sphere of pedagogical and research activities". In 2001,
theFEM's placement inthetop level-groupA- wasreconfirmed onthe
basis ofre-accreditation ofpedagogical and research activities.
Global contacts and international cooperation are at the core of the
faculty's programme development, withtheunderlying expectation that
the increased contacts will lead to a) a higher level of education and
research; b) an expansion of cultural opportunity for the students and
staff; c) an increase in acquisition of financial resources from international programmes; d) an improvement in international credit; and,
finally, e) an extension of didactic co-operation with foreign partners.
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6.1.3 Structure andfunctioning of the MSc inPublic Administration
andRural Development
The MSc in PublicAdministration and Rural Development (PA& RD)
is established in the academic year 1999-2000, following a faculty
board decision in the context of a long-term strategy development as
described insection 6.1.2above.The studycurriculum is accomplished
in co-operation with the Czech Ministry of Agriculture, the Agrarian
Chambers of the Czech Republic and foreign university partners such
as Wageningen University, Netherlands; BOKU, Vienna; SLU,
Uppsala;and Humboldt University,Berlin.The structure ofthe curriculum isillustrated inTable4,where 16core courseswiththeir associated
units of credit are allocated according to their semester position and to
their academic disciplines (corridor or orientation).This MSc is atwoyear, four-semester degree course.
The philosophy of the degree programme calls for an integration of
each ofthe four disciplinary area or corridors i.e. Economics, Management, Public Administration, and Regional and Social Development
into each of the four semesters. As the programme progresses, the
teaching and learning develops from more general and theoretical concepts in the first two semesters to more specialised and applied knowledge,problems and solutions by the last two semesters.Within the largerdisciplinary corridors,amore internal coherence among each discipline ispursued bythecoordination oftheir contents.
The integration between theory and practice at the curriculum level is
realised by the implementation of a project (Master thesis or Diploma
thesis) which consists of a four-step process with one step to be completed ineach semester.Aproject (Master'sthesis) isusually completed
bytheexecution of sequential steps as follows:
• Problem identification - the establishment of the theoretical part of
the project including literature review and the theoretical background setup for the work.
• Project methodology - a detailed definition of theproject objectives
andtheelaborationofthemethodology tobeused intheproject work.
• Project implementation - the empirical and practical work such as
the acquisition of data for project research goals inaccordance with
themethodology andtheoretical conditions elaborated earlier.Thisis
with the supervision and co-operation ofalocal influential group.
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• Project analysis and report writing - the assessment of the project
outcomes,data analyses and interpretation with suggested problem
solutionsandaconclusion.Assimilation ofthefourproject stepsin
afinal write-uporthesis.
Problem solving and experiential learning are crucial components in
theprocessofproject development andimplementation.
6.1.4 RegionalIntegrationfor RuralDevelopment
TheMScfocusesonstrategiesofregionalintegrationofruraldevelopment.Toachievethisgoal,teaching facilities areusedwhichcombine
full-time campus and distance studies. The Faculty of Economics
provides teaching in four centres for distance learning in the Czech
Republic(Prague,Cheb,MostandHradecKralove).Thethreeregional
centres (Cheb, Most and Hradec Kralove) have been chosen because
theyarelocatedinregionalareaswithdifferent characteristicsinterms
ofsocio-economicandbio-physical conditions.Thecorecurriculumis
modified according to specialisations, which are tailor-made for the
special need of the regions.The connections with the three regional
centres have mostly been established in collaboration with the local
Agrarian Chambers, whose mission isto establish farmers marketing
organisations,tosupportthebusinessactivitiesofitsmembers,topromote and protect their interests and to cater for their needs. The
Agrarian Chambersareentrusted withapartoftheadministrationand
organisation ofthedistance learning centres.Other non-governmental
organisationswhich canhelpatnational andlocallevelsinorganising
visits, seminars and meetings and in providing materials and support
useful for student' experiential learning andproblem solving are also
involvedasnecessary.
Academic links are established with other institutions in the Czech
Republic in order to strengthen both teaching activities and student
enrolment.ManystudentswhoapplyfortheMScinPA&RDaregraduates from these institutions andmakeuppartoftheflow ofabout40
full-time studentswhoentertheMScprogrameachyear.
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6.1.5 Outcome assessment
New curricula
According to the opinions expressed by both teachers and students in
their interviews, abroader base of knowledge and practical approaches
should beprovided inordertocomply withthe aimtomasterthe whole
field of integrated and sustainable rural development. At the present
time,the MSc degree course in PA& RD offers an appropriate specialisation on sectors like economics, law and sociology, but lacks an
appropriate base for integrating the biophysical aspects of sustainable
development. One solution to this problem envisaged at the Faculty of
Economics and Management is to offer a new curriculum at the BSc
level.This new curriculum branches out to other faculties and departments at CAU, which help the students obtain a more pluralistic perspective on rural development. Taking this initiative will lead to amore
integrated approach to rural development within the larger educational
system (BSc + MSc),that isto say abroader base ofknowledge developed at the BSc level while maintaining the more specialised approach
ineconomics, sociology and law atthe MSc level.
Postgraduate options
After completingthemasterstudies,CAUoffers postgraduates doctoral
(PhD) study courses that take three years in the following accredited
fields: 1) Business Economics, 2) Management and Marketing, 3)
System Engineering; 4) Business Administration; 5) Information
Management, and 6) Regional and Social Development (following the
MSc in PA & RD). The PhD degree is bestowed upon graduates after
the completion of rigorous examinations and the submission of a doctoral dissertation.
Social outcomes
Theintegrated approachtoruraldevelopment inthePA&RDMScprogram is regarded as a key factor in the production of an educated and
skilled labour force. These professionals are seen to be able to contributetotheremovalofmajor weakpoints inCzech agriculture,that concern the lack of:
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• Administrativestaffabletotacklethechallengesofruraldevelopment
withintheCzechRepublicinviewofEuropeanre-integrationandthe
culturalreconstructionofapost-communistruralcommunity;
• Investmentinagriculturalplantstoachieveprogressinremovingthe
insufficient levelsofwelfare andhygienestandards;
• Improvedcompetitivenessintheprimaryproductionandtheprocessingindustrytoallowjobstobemaintainedinruralareas;
• Investment in land consolidation to contribute to the settlement of
ownershiprightsandthecreationofafunctional landmarkets;
• Support for the preparation and implementation of micro-regional
developmentstrategieswiththeparticipationoflocalinhabitantsand
businesses, including support for investment in infrastructures in
ruralareas;
• Support for the diversification of activities in rural areas to help
reducethehighlevelofunemployment inruralareasandtostopthe
migrationtourbanareas;
• Support of agri-environmental farming in protected areas, as pilot
projects toextendexperiencesinmaintainingandincreasingnatural
valuesoftheenvironment.
6.1.6 Evaluation,feedbackandfurtherdevelopment
Toevaluate student and teacher performances in the educational systems,questionnaires areastandard partofannual evaluations.Alumni
also provide feedback on the structure and effectiveness of the MSc
degreecourse.Thealumniareconcentrated intheAGRIAclub,which
isalsoaninformation sourceforagriculture.Eachyearthereisameetingofalumniandrepresentativesofthefaculty.Inadditiontheaccreditationprocessofthestudyprogrammebythegovernmental committee
(AccreditationCommitteeoftheCzechGovernment)offers morefeedback.After the first approval in 1999,theprogramme is re-accredited
from 2001upto2007.
Finally,anintricatevirtualteachingandlearningenvironmentwillhave
future implications fortheMScinPublicAdministration andRegional
Management inthata)thestaff willneedspecialtrainingtobeableto
usenew ICTtechnologies andb)thetechnical andtechnological supportwillbestrengthenedbythecreationofavirtuallaboratory,withthe
useofWebCTandspecialsupportingtoolsandhypertexts.
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6.2

The MSc in Rural Development of University College
Dublin,Ireland5

6.2.1 Description of the institution offering the programme/course
The institution isoneofthemajor players inhighereducation in Ireland
and has a strong involvement in agricultural education.The Masters in
Rural Development is the first-degree programme in the department to
deal explicitly with rural development. Since its inception a number of
other undergraduate degree programmes have been developed with
rural development components. Further, there are moves to establish
cross-institutional degree programmes embracing arangeof Irish institutions.
6.2.2 Keycharacteristics of the programme/course
The identified goals ofthe programme/course are toprovide a)a cadre
of change agents who can work with communities in rural Ireland and
in developing countries and who can animate and facilitate bottom-up
development, while recognising b) a need for both rural development
from a multi-social sciences perspective (economics, sociology, business, marketing) and the need for 'professional skills' amongst the
change agents.
The original goal has stood the test of time well and has certainly been
invigorated and given a boost by the practices and experiences of EU
Structural Funds and especially the one created for assisting rural
development: the LEADER+ programme.
Thecoursetargetsmidandearlycareerprofessionals andend-on undergraduates withan interest inrural development work inIreland, Europe
in general or indeveloping countries.
There is no clear distinction between aims and objectives of the programme at an aggregate level (i.e. an overarching aim followed by
quantifiable objectives), though the curriculum clearly indicates the
purpose and content ofthevariousmodules.Itisdifficult, ifnot impossible, to articulate objectives at the programme level. For the Masters
Thiscase study hasbeen developed byETIRD Team member BillSlee in co-operation
withJoe Mannion of the University College Dublin.
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programme an honours degree in a relevant subject is required.
However, senior staff is interested in values and motives and there isa
possibility that a student with good motivation from anon-cognate discipline might be submitted to the programme. Individual course outlines areavailable,but thebasic curriculum map isshown inTable 5.

COURSE
1. Rural development
a. Economics of development
b Sociology of development
c. Approaches and strategies to rural development
2. Enterprise Development
a. Project appraisal
b. Management and organisation
c. Financial analysis and planning
d. Basic marketing
e. Programme planning
3. Research Methods
4. Communications
S. RuralTourism
6. Thesis

ALLOCATED CREDITS
Total » 12
2
3
7
Total - 14

;
2
3
3
5
Total= 10
Total" 12
Total» 10
Total'32

TableS: OutlineoftheMScinRuralDevelopment ofUniversity College
Dublin (Source:Programmehandbook 2000-2001)

Insofar as there is a discernible theory, it is put intopractice through a
strongly case study based approach to learning. It is suspected that the
theory is often implicit rather than explicit, especially with regard to
rural development theory (that may wellbebecause there isnot ahighlydeveloped theoryorbundleoftheories regardingrural development).
Outcomes are usually measured by normal examinations and continuous assessments,though there isextensive use of group work.
6.2.3 Background of the integratedruraldevelopment programme/
course
The post-graduate programme inrural development has evolved out of
an existing masters programme in agricultural extension for educating
and training extension officers and administrators involved in agriculture. UCD is the principal organisation involved in in-service training
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with extension workers and administrators being seconded to UCD for
skill enhancement. Because of the centrality of UCD in training extension workers in agriculture, the switch to training rural development
workers(manyofwhominitiallycamefrom thatbackground in Ireland)
is a natural evolution. The Kellogg Foundation has made a substantial
financial commitment to kick-start the programme, which began in
1987.
If there is apredominant ideology it isthat there is aperceived distinctiveness of rural problems that demands special attention. The current
ideology is that rural problems demand endogenous, 'bottom-up' solutions. The LEADER model (of partnership, local stakeholder involvement andparticipatory development) matchesveryclosely the ideology
oftheprogramme.However,theideology isimplicit ratherthan explicit
and isrooted inageneral perception of what worksand what is needed.
In other words, it is not ideologically based; it is rooted inpractice and
experience.
The programme is largely needs driven. It isbuilt around the perceived
needs of extension workers and administrators, but in the 1980s there
are cutbacks in extension services and there is at least an element of
'what elsecanwedo?'that leadstoaninternational/developing country
strand being added tothe course.Nonetheless it can still be argued that
this isneeds based.
The programme serves the needs of rural Ireland and the needs of
developing countries, especially East Africa which has been the major
recruitment ground and where many members of staff are engaged in
projects.The external factors leadingtochange aretheshift from a narrowly based conception of agricultural development to a more broadly
based view of rural development, which occurred in Ireland very early
compared tootherpartsofEurope.The farm population was haemorrhaging (over the last 15years it has declined by 50%) and there was a
perceived need todevelop amuch more entrepreneurial culture in rural
Ireland which would provide for some kind of future to itsrural areas.
The principal internal driver is the rationalisation that occurred in the
extension service that led to a decline in numbers on the programme,
which inturn triggered amore 'entrepreneurial' attitude amongst those
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developing the course, and which eventually led toabroadening of the
focus.
Two academics, Joe Mannion and Jim Phelan, within the extension
department at UCD, are the prime movers of the initiative. The members of staff of the department have a long tradition of involvement in
research/consultancy activity in practical rural development. Some of
thiswork constitutes action learning;recent graduates are often involved andthere isaconsultancy unit within the department.
6.2.4 Keyconstraints in implementing the integrated rural
development programme/course
Staffing: thedevelopment ofthe staff team hasoften been difficult due
tolack of/insufficient funding from theUniversity.Often staff aretaken
on by the consultancy unit for particular projects and then eventually
kept on by the department, but this is not seen as a wholly satisfactory
arrangement.
Research versus consultancy: in the developing ethos of the course,
high-level academic research, as is increasingly sought by the institution, isnot figured prominently. Instead,ahands-on consultancy approach prevails which may not deliver the requirements in terms of highlevel research output in refereed journals.There is recognition of these
new centrally driven demands and action is being taken to enhance research capability. However,there maybe aresidual tension between the
consultancy/practical research role and the more conventional 'academic research'output that isincreasingly demanded byuniversity management, and which drivesintra-and inter-university funding bygovernment.
Research versus teaching: theemphasisofthedepartment isvery much
on creating an environment inwhich group learning> about rural development can takeplace.Until recently,there was little scope for academic promotion based on excellence inteaching and consultancy activity,which werethe prevailing activities of the department. New promotionprocedures nowtake intoaccount research,teaching and 'contribution tothe wider community,'thelast beinga field inwhich the department excels, but for which it had not been recognised within the university system.
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Renewal and reinvigoration:there is something of an age-gap between
thejunior staff and the seniorprofessors. The senior professors arguea
strong case for an open and inclusive approach that reaches out and
listenstothewidercommunitythrough seminars,professional and personal contacts etc. The more junior staff seem to think that there is a
slightly complacent attitudewhich had led thedepartment asawhole to
'take their eye off the ball' and as a result they have failed to recruit an
ideal number ofapplicants totheMasters programme inthe last couple
ofyears.Also itisevident thatthedepartment islargely recruiting from
itsown research studentsleadingtoaself-reinforcing departmental culture. However, there isawareness of this, which recently resulted in an
appointment from outside the department.
6.2.5 Keystrategies used inimplementing the integrated rural
development programme/course
Bonding through group-work and seminars isutilised tocreate an inclusivelearningenvironment.Thecasestudiesused inthesebonding/learning exercises may be live or based on case studies, including videos.
However, there may be a difference between the community development elementsofthecourse which aretaughtmore innovatively through
group-work based case studies and the financial management and marketing areas which are taught more conventionally. Students comment
on the rather tedious conventionally taught parts, which significantly
contrast to the more invigorating group-work approaches of other parts
oftheprogramme.
The MSc in Rural Development isa flagship course but there are many
developments 'in the pipeline' within the department that indicate a
diversification strategy towards inter-institutional partnerships using a
'blackboard system' (a Penn State University system) and through
diversification downwards intoundergraduate programmes.
The strategy isoneofcarefully thought adaptation, including for example the decision to include options in the course to reflect changing
demands from students and theemployment market.
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6.2.6 Evaluation and monitoring of the integratedrural development
programme/course
Normal scrutiny is through the university system + external examination,although ataninformal levelthereisaform ofdemand-driven evaluation whereby those involved in the course have very close involvement with ex-students in employment, which leads to much informal
feedback and aconstant reappraisal of what isbeing taught.
Theextenttowhichthecoursemanagersareintouchwiththeruraldevelopment 'constituency' both inEast Africa and in Ireland isakey feature
oftheprogramme.Thisprovides a key test ofrelevance.There seems to
beagoodmatchbetweentheanticipated andactualoutcomes.Without a
careful appraisal of training/educational needs of ex-students in post, it
would bedifficult topick upanyweaknesses incurriculum content.
Giventheone-yearnatureoftheprogramme,itwould berather difficult
forthestudentstobeabletoshape andnegotiatethecontents.However,
students are able to select options from other departments and students
with particular interests are ableto design at least part of their curriculum.Likewisethemethods arelargely established and range from some
modules, which are group work based to others, which are more conventional. There is a significant difference in teaching styles between
different elements ofthe programme.
6.2.7 Plansfor development of the integrated rural development
programme/course
Clearly there is a desire for the staff to maintain leadership inthe field
at the national level. However, there is now a clear strategy to pursue
this through academic partnerships and new styles of distance-based
learning,rather than 'doing it alone.'
Based on the observations made:
There is a need for a more shared learning culture across the different
subject areas of the course as a whole. However, an argument against
this might be an implicit recognition of the diversity of the nature of
rural development, with both individualistic and collectivist components. However, the achievement of any one view is inevitably partly
compromised bythe desire topull inmodules from other departments,
which may not share the same learning ethos and culture. It is thus
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necessary to balance the desire to allow students to customise course
contenttomeet theiraspirations andthedesireofthedepartment tocreate an all-embracing learning culture with adistinctive house style.
The institution management as a whole has been very tolerant of a
teaching/consultancy oriented department (including special financial
arrangements for a department-based consultancy), but there may be
growing pressure to engage inresearch, which drivesthe department in
different directions. A practical needs-based learning programme for
post-graduates, undergraduates andjunior practitioners maypoint staff
towards different types of activity compared to a refereed publicationbased appraisal approach, built on more formal research, which is
becoming the norm.
There may be a tension between the desire to develop a 'community'
focus totheprogramme andthedesiretofoster an individualistic entrepreneurial culture through the emphasis of part of the course on financial planning, marketing, etc. Although it can be argued legitimately
that communities as a whole can engage in marketing themselves and
there is scope for community entrepreneurship, the ethical basis of the
programme learning isnotalwaysclear(i.e.isitindividualist, mutualist
or collectivist?). It is not clear whether community approaches to rural
development necessarily foster and nurture individualistic entrepreneurialism orchallenge it.

6.3

Titulación Superior en Desarrollo Rural (TSDR) of
The University of Cordoba,Spain6

6.3.1 Introduction
This report is based on a visit to the University of Cordoba, Spain, on
6/7 March 2003. During that period several discussions are held with
the leaders oftheruraldevelopment courses,Professor Eduardo Ramos
Case study developed by ET1RD member Martyn Warren,Head of Land Use and
Rural Management, University of Plymouth, UK in co-operation with Maria Mar
Delgado and Eduardo Ramos of the University of Cordoba, Spain. Wewish to acknowledge Eduardo Ramos and, particularly, Mar Delgado for contributing their
(free) timefor this study,for their open andfrank responses, andfor allowing access
to their comprehensive reportfor UNESCO/FAO.
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andDr.MariadelMarDelgado.Meetingsarealsoheldwith Professor
Andres Garcia-Roman,Vice-Rector for Academic Organisation ofthe
University,andwithstudentsofthecourse.Thestudyisalso informed
byacomprehensivereportproduced bythecourseteam forUNESCO
andFAO (RamosandDelgado2003).
DuringthecasestudyvisitallthestudentsonthecurrentTSDRcourse
are met without lecturers being present. They are from a mixture of
backgrounds,with first (5year)degrees includingVeterinary Science,
Business,SocialWork,andAgriculture.Theyareinthelastfewmonths
oftheirtwo-yearprogramme.
The course under study is the Rural Development Higher Academic
Degree, or Titulación Superior en Desarrollo Rural(TSDR).This is
equivalenttothefourth andfifth yearsofafive-year degreeofthetraditional Europeanmodel,butoffered asastand-aloneprogramme.The
TSDR started in 1995 and then ran for three two-year cycles, end to
end.Ithasbeensubstantiallyrevisedduring2001forimplementationin
2001 to 2003. The course is part-time, designed for practising rural
development professionals, and itscurrent modeofoperationinvolves
attendanceonFridayafternoons pluseveningsandSaturdaymornings,
withstudentsrequired tocompletecoursework intheinterveningperiods.Funding isfrom acombination ofstudent fees andotherregional
and national funding (the course lies outside the government higher
education funding system):eachcohortcomprises 15 to20students.
TwoMasters'programmesdeveloped fromTSDR:theMasterinRural
Development (MDRM)andtheInternational MasterinRuralDevelopment (MIDR). The MRDM is designed specifically for managers of
ruraldevelopment inLocalAction Groups inAndalusia:thefirst cycle
startedin2000andwassupposedtofinish attheturnof2001/2002,but
administrative issues(onthestudents'side)havedelayed final completion.TheMIDRisanextensionoftheTDSR,requiringa6-monthstudy
periodinaforeign university.Anetworkofmorethan20Europeanand
South American universities, and which is situated in the European
SOCRATESandALFAprogrammessupportthisprogramme.
TheUniversity ofCordobaissituated inaregionwhereagriculturehas
traditionallyhadahigheconomicandsocialimportance.Formedin1972
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from theprestigiousHigherEducationCentreforVeterinaryScienceand
theHigherSchoolofAgronomy,itsoriginalmission isstatedas 'auniversitywithastrongagro-food andscientific vocation,committedtothe
developmentofitssocialenvironment'(Ramos&Delgado2003:16).
Spanish Higher Education in agriculture is currently based on the
French GrandEcolesystem.Theofficially recognised qualification is
the five-year Agricultural Engineer degree,with aprescribed curriculum comprising a combination of agronomy and subjects typical of
engineering. An individual centre has little flexibility in content and
delivery method of the programme of study. Only such officially
approvedprogrammesreceivefunding from theMinistryofEducation,
thoughanumberofalternativeprogrammes,suchasthoseunderstudy
here,operatewithout such funding.
IncommonwithallruralregionsofEurope,Andalusiaenjoyed relative
prosperity of the agricultural industry after the Second World War,
which is further enhanced by the eventual accession to the European
Union.The transformation of the government from an autocracy toa
democracy during the 1980s resulted in a strong movement towards
decentralisation, with substantial powers (and responsibilities) being
delegated toregional governments. Oneresult ofthelatter wasanincreaseintheprovisionofhighereducation placesasnewregionaluniversitieswerecreated.Atthesametimeanumberoffactors, including
a movement away from price support of agricultural products in
European policy,werereducing thedemand for agricultural graduates
of the traditional kind. This in turn created a need for well-qualified
professionals to manage the process of rural development, the new
focusofpolicyofboththeEuropeanUnionandtheregionofAndalusia.
Thecombination ofoversupplyofgraduatesinproduction agriculture,
and demand for graduates with expertise in integrated rural development,isamajorinfluenceonthecreationoftheruraldevelopmentprogrammesintheUniversityofCordoba.Alsoimportant istheconvictionofsomeUniversitystaffmembersoftherelevanceofruralchanges,
and their obligation to support that process.Inthisthey are reflecting
the University's commitment to serving the needs of society in
Andalusia, and their proposals for change havebeen well receivedby
someseniorstaff andgovernors.
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6.3.2 Keycharacteristics of the programme/course
Thebroadaim istoenhance thecapabilityofthosealreadyemployed in
leadingpositions inrural development, and toenableothers tobuild on
their specialist first degrees in orderto obtain appropriate employment
inthe rural development field.
In achieving thisaim, the students would be ableto:
• Plan rural development at different levels, from the rural development groups tohigher administration levels;
• Shift from a sectoral approach to aterritorial approach inthe different initiatives undertaken inthe area;
• Integrate co-ordination of the different activities, in order to obtain
complementarities and synergies;
• Promote sustainability at economical, social and environmental
level;
• Encourage local people involvement in their future as a means of
fostering the social and economic revitalisation of rural areas
through the creation of activities,the reinforcing of competitiveness
and the access to markets;
• Search for newopportunities based inanendogenous and bottom-up
development; and
• Animate and train rural people as a means of improving local capacity building, empowerment, community leadership or governance.
(Ramos & Delgado 2003:22).
Theguiding principles ofcurriculum design were:
• Multidisciplinary approach to both curriculum content and delivery
(staff groups and student work teams);
• Internationalisation in both curriculum content and delivery (e.g.
involvement of international experts);and
• Commitment to quality in curriculum content and delivery, in staff
profile and in evaluation.
High emphasis isplaced on flexibility, withthedetail ofsubject content
responding to changes inthe rural environment: students are moreover
allowed someopportunity fortailoringthecurriculum tomeettheirown
individual requirements.
The course structure for the first three student cohorts (1995-2001)
comprises 180credits,taught overtwoyears.Inthismodel,the learning
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process is full-time, requiring daily attendance. Table 6 outlines the
maincomponentsoftheRuralDevelopment HigherAcademicDegree.
Teachingmethodsareparticipativewhereverpossible,usingacombinationofconventionallecture,'conferences'(whereexpertspecialistspresent ideas and engage in debate with students), and problem-oriented
learninginworkshops(wherestudentsworkinmultidisciplinaryteams
totackleissuesrelevanttoruraldevelopment).Aswellasspecificskills,
this process isintended to develop generic skills such as working ina
multidisciplinary environment,acquiringgroupworktechniques,using
negotiationtechniques,andreachingagreementorconsensus.
Studentsalsostudylivecases,andmakefield visits,whichallowthem
topractisetheirskillsandobtainpracticalexperience.
Economy of Rural Development
Sociology of Rural Development
Ecological
Basis
u
Productive Basis (Livestock and Crops)
OS Geographic Analysis
Ü. Countryside Management
Optional Subjects
FIELD WORK (12 credits)
Methods andTools for Strategic Planning
Biological Production Systems
X
< Technologies
> Management of Strategies
a Public Policies
6 Diversification ofActivities
Innovation andTransfer Techniques
SA
Rural Extension
Optional Subjects
FINAL DISSERTATION (12 credits)
OS

12credits
6 credits
9 credits
6 credits
4 credits
11credits
26 credits
12credits
9 credits
6 credits
9 credits
9 credits
8 credits
6 credits
3 credits
20 credits

Table6: Outline oftheRural Development HigherAcademic Degreeofthe
University ofCordoba,Spain

Teachingstaff: Twopeople whoare crucial to the success of theprogrammeareProfessor EduardoRamosandDr. MariadelMarDelgado.
Professor RamosisHeadoftheRuralDevelopmentResearchGroupin
the Department ofAgricultural Economics; Dr. Delgado is a lecturer
who has been for the last nine or ten years on a one-year renewable
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contract asajunior lecturer.Theyaresupportedbyasmall numberof
colleaguestoform acoreteam.Thisisboostedbylecturersfrom elsewhereinthe universityandfrom outsidethe university,andthereputationofthecourseisnowsuchthattherearemanyactivelyrequestingto
bepartoftheprocess.Theinternational reputationofthecourseisnow
so well positioned that guest lecturers from European and Latin
Americancountriescanfrequently beincorporatedintotheprogramme.
Targetaudience:Themaximumnumberofstudentsinanyonecohortis
setat25. Selectionisbyreference tobothacademicrecord andprofessional/research experience,andinvolvesapersonal interview.Thetypicalageofstudentsisaround30year,and mostalreadyhaveafive-year
undergraduate degreeplusseveralyearsofexperience.Asmallproportion(around 10%)hasdonejust thefirst threeyearsoftheirundergraduatequalification, andarethusstillacquiringtheirfirstdegree.
All students aredoing thecourse while in full-time employment.All
havetheaimofgettingintoacareerinRural asaresultofthecourse,
widening theirjob opportunities considerably.The political andeconomicsituation oftheregion (whichhasEUObjective 1 andLEADER
inputs)meansthatrural development iswell-recognised asanoccupation,andthattherearemanyopportunities available for well-qualified
plus experienced people: public administration, consultancy, project
managementwereallmentioned.
At least onehasalready found newemployment through thecourse.
Theyseemtohavenodoubtthatthecoursewillhelpthemachievetheir
goals,andareverysatisfied withit.Theapproachtolearningisfavourably compared with themore traditional methods ("200people in one
room, whereas there areonly 18ofus") andit ispointed outthatthe
flexibledeliveryistheonlywaytheycouldcombineitwithemployment.
Students arevery enthusiastic about the input of Dr. Delgado, Prof.
Ramosandthe restoftheteam.Theyareconfident thattheyhavesufficient opportunitytoinfluence bothcontentanddelivery,viamonthly
meetings with the course leaders, as well as through more frequent
informal meetings. Intheprocess they feel able to comment onany
mattersrelatingtoquality.Thestudentsarechallenged toassesswhether thecourse accomplished what it setouttodo. Thecollectivere-
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sponse isthat"Itdepends ontheindividual effortofthestudent - whether he or she engages or not." It is felt to be particularly important that
they have the discipline to do the 'homework,' and maintain contact
through email and Internet.
Staff development: There isnospecific plan for staff development. The
core team develop their skills by maintaining close contact with rural
development activities in the region, by attending international conferences,by international networking with academics and rural development practitioners. Forthe teaching of theprogramme,they select specialistswhothey regard asalready havingtheattitudes and skills required for success within the course (which includes flexibility of approach, ability to relate their teaching to practical issues in rural development, professional credibility,and an absence of thetraditional academic approach of 'professor teaches students'). They monitor this by
attending class sessions and by frequent engagement with students in
informal discussion about the course.
6.3.3 Background of the integrated ruraldevelopment programme/
course
The idea for theprogrammes arose intheearly 1990sfrom the involvementofagroupofacademics indeveloping aruraldevelopment planat
therequest ofthe regional government.The plan wasnot implemented,
but discussions within thegroupcontinued around theneed for specific
education and training in rural development, in order to help solve the
rural problemsoftheregion.Asurvey ofpotential employersof highlyskilled ruraldevelopment specialistswasconducted atEuropean,national,regional and local levels:theresultsthen formed thebasis for interviewand debates involving awiderange ofacademic,social, institutional and business agents.The outcome wasconfirmation oftheneed for
rural development education: in addition the process was valuable in
arousing interest of the various agents in the project. The results highlighted a need for a study programme based on comprehensive academic knowledge: although various vocational training programmes and
short courses were available, there were no university-level studies
available in Spain inthis area.
The approach chosen is the establishment of a Second-Cycle Higher
Education programme:Titulación Superioren Desarrollo Rural (TSDR)
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- inotherwordsequivalent tothefourth andfifth yearsofa five-year
degree,buttakenbythosewhohavealreadygraduated from their first
degree.Onereason for takingthisroute,ratherthanthat ofaMaster's
degree, is to enable the programme to recruit graduates from a wide
rangeofpreviousdegrees.Thisavoidsplacesbeinglimitedto,say,just
holdersofAgriculture Engineerdegrees,whilereflecting themultidisciplinary approach, which is felt to be appropriate to studies of, integratedrural development.
Thus the initiation of the course is demand-led, responding to very
strongsignalsfromregionalagenciesandgovernment,ratherthantranslatingaparticularphilosophyofintegratedruraldevelopmentintoaprogramme of study.This also applies to the aims and objectives of the
course,anditscontent,whichareinfluenced bytheresultsofthesurvey.
TheTSDRistheuniversity'sowndegree,andnotanofficial degree, in
thatitisnotacknowledgedorfunded bytheMinistryofEducation.The
Spanish Higher Education Ministry is not well funded, and only has
enoughtoservice 'official' degrees.Therural development course isa
'private'initiative,ofonedepartment ratherthan thewholeuniversity,
andisthusregardedasbeing'onthefringe.'Thismeansthatthepeople
running thecourse havehad to find all the resources for it, including
classrooms, staff etc. All the funding comes via the students, partly
from thestudentsthemselves(€ 1.500peryear)andpartly from regional and national government funding (€ 1.500 per year). Given the
small numbers (15- 20) in each cohort, the financial survival of the
course is inevitably dependent on cross-subsidisation from other universityactivities,andalsoonaform ofcross-subsidisation bytheindividualsinthecoreteam,whoaretotallycommitted totheproject,and
putasignificant amountoftheirowntimeintotheproject. Recognition
ofthecoursebyofficials atvariouslevelsofgovernmentinthelasttwo
yearsmeansthatitispossiblethatstatefunding willbeavailableshortlyand,betterstillintheeyesoftheorganisers,thatthequalification is
granted special recognition by the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
andFood,thusincreasingtheattractivenessofthecoursestillfurther for
potentialruraldevelopmentspecialists.
Course leaders identify various supporting factors, which havehelped
them in developing the rural development programme (Ramos &
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Delgado2003:27,49).The initiativecomes from asmallgroupofdedicated teachers who identify rural development education as crucial to
the well-being of their region, and are prepared to commit their time
and energy to it. In this they are supported by the university's Rural
Development Research Group,which continuestoplayanactivepart in
ongoing improvement. Teachers and researchers from various departments in the University of Cordoba, who bring a wide range of knowledge and experience to the programme, have supported the programme.TheVice-ChancelloroftheUniversity hasbeen personally supportive since the inception of the programme, and the Deputy ViceChancellor of Academic Planning has given explicit institutional support.Thelatteroversees introduction ofnewdegree systems,andthusis
particularly important in this process: he was offered the position of
academic leader oftheprogramme at an early stage,and still holds that
position.
Externally, the support of individuals and agencies engaged in rural
development has been crucial to the development of the course. The
proliferation of rural development strategies, and the introduction of
Objective 1 Structural Fundingand theLEADER programme,hashelped to emphasise the importance of relevant education and training, and
havecreated a source of employment for graduates ofthe programme.
6.3.4 Key constraints in implementing the integrated rural
development programme/course
In common with most new academic initiatives,the introduction of the
TSDR hasmet with resistance from various groups and individuals.
One source of resistance has been the farming sector, by which the
change inemphasis from sectoral support of agricultural production to
aterritorial policy ofrural development isseenasathreat to livelihoods
of those in the industry. Rural development is often seen (usually erroneously) as competing for the same funds as production agriculture.
Deep-rooted cultural attitudes also play a part, in that many see rural
development programmes as denying them their identity as farmers,
and trying toturn them into 'landscape gardeners'or 'hotel owners.'
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Theseperceptionsarestronglyrootednotonlyamongfarmersandagribusinesses,butalsoamongcivilservants,institutionsandother agents
concerned withadministeringagricultural policy.Italsohasitsechoes
amongthoseengagedinprovisionofconventionalagriculturalengineer
degreeswithintheuniversitysector.Byassociation,ahighereducation
coursethatcatersspecifically forruraldevelopment(inthepastasourceofemployment for agricultural engineers,despitetheinadequacyof
theirtrainingfor sucharole)isitselfregarded asathreattoestablished
interests on a wide front. Even institutions, which acknowledge the
need for a properly trained force of rural development professionals,
haveoften failed toprovideappropriatesupport.
Within theuniversity,themulti-disciplinarity,whichissuchakey featureoftheprogramme,causesitsownproblems.Researcherstypically
identify themselveswithsingledisciplines,andthelackofasinglespecific paradigmofruraldevelopmentmakesitmoredifficult forthemto
achieve peer recognition for their work (the crucial test).This makes
many academics reluctant to engage with research or teaching inthis
area.Newacademiccoursestendtobuildonexistingsubjects,andtobe
heavilyinfluenced bytheresearch interestsofthestaff involved,rather
thanrespondtoamarketdemandfor anissue-ledapproach.
Alsoaffected istheprocessofteachingandlearning,anddevelopinga
truly integrated approach has been a challenge for an academic community with little previous experience ofteam-teaching. Encouraging
applications from studentsofawiderangeofconventional courseshas
posedfurther problems,asitisnotpossibletorelyonasharedbodyof
priorlearning.Thishashadimplications forthedesignandimplementationofthecurriculum.
Atinstitutional level,despitethesupport ofkeyseniorindividuals,the
'unofficial' status of the course has created various difficulties: for
instanceittookfiveyearsfortheregistrationprocesstobeincorporated
inthecentralsystemsoftheuniversity,anduntilthattimestudentshad
restricted accesstolibrariesanduniversity services,andwerenotable
topayfeesbybankersorder.
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6.3.5 Evaluationandmonitoringofthe integratedruraldevelopment
programme/course
Atalocal level,the performance ofthecourseismeasured by various
means:
- monitoringstudentresults(comparedwithpreviouscohortsandstudentsonothercourses);
- frequent direct contact with students, and seeking their opinions;
andmonitoringemploymentobtainedbygraduates.
Thecourse leadersobserveandevaluatesessionsgivenbyotherlecturers, particularly if they arenewtotheprogramme. During thecase
study visit Dr. Delgado spent several hours briefing, observingand
debriefing anexternal lecturer.
At university level, there isaprocess for evaluating official degrees,
based mainly onpeer evaluation ofthe teaching process- professors
give reports, identifying strengths and weaknesses, and looking for
waysofimprovingtheweaknesses.Asyetthereisnosystemforunofficial degrees,butitisproposed that,infuture, theprocess shouldbe
appliedtoboth.Theratification oftheBolognaDeclarationwillmeana
morerigorousapproach toquality assurance inthe future, involving
monitoringofqualityindicatorsforallpartsofthelearningprocess.All
degrees will beaccredited,with additional Quality Certification fora
fewhigh-quality courses.Accreditation ofdegreeswillbecompulsory
(it will be the bottom level of Quality Assurance), with additional
Certification givingextrarecognitiontohigher-qualitycourses.
During2001Prof.RamosandDr.Delgadocometotheconclusionthat,
givencritical feedback from students,aradical reviewofthecourseis
necessary.Aperiod ofreflection leadstoananalysis ofstrengthsand
weakness, andanobjective assessment ofthe course, trying tobeas
self-critical aspossible.Their conclusion isthat they needed eitherto
kill thecourse, or make significant changes. Deciding for the latter,
they organise adebate, involving many people inside andoutsidethe
university,inasearchforanewcurriculummoresuitedtotheneedsof
theirtargetgroupofruraldevelopmentpractitioners.Thisisadeparture from theusual professor-led approach tocurriculum design: many
professors backoffbecauseofthis,butotherswhoaremoreinsympathy with the process join in. At that time the 'managers' course
(MRDM)isrunning concurrently withTSDR,andthechangeprocess
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is used asa focus for a problem-based learning assignment for students
on this course, over a period of two months.The findings are used to
inform the redesign process, helping to make the result more demanded and tailored tothe needs of professionals.
The changes must be approved and implemented very rapidly, in order
toapplytothe2001-3cohorts.Thesupport ofseniormanagement inthe
university, and particularly Professor Andres Garcia-Roman, ViceRector for Academic Planning has been crucial. The resulting course
structure can be found inTable 7.
The difference of emphasis between this and the earlier design is very
marked, moving from a theory-led structure towards a process-led
structure (though still underpinned by theoretical considerations).
Rural Development Theories: Economical and Sociological
Territory Planning
Natural Resources Planning and Management
et The Cycleof the Project I
< Quantitative and Qualitative Method of Analysis
>
Participation and Network Analysis
H
C/l
Geographic Information Systems
SS
S Basic Legislation on Rural Development
Public Financing on Rural Development
The European Union Model of Rural Development
Rural Development in aGlobal Perspective
FIELD WORK (12 credits)
Current Challenges ofAgriculture
Countryside Management
a TheTerritorial Approach
< Innovation, Quality and Competitiveness
w
>• Valorisation of Endogenous Resources
a Sustainable Development
Human Resources Management
Case Method
1/5
Business Development
Rural Tourism
The Cycle of the Project II
FINAL DISSERTATION (12 credits)

o

6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
12credits
6 credits
12credits
6 credits
3 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
12credits
9 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
12credits

Table7: RevisedoutlineoftheRural Development HigherAcademic Degree
oftheUniversityofCordoba,Spain
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Some basic subjects have been trimmed,others deleted on the grounds
that they can be studied in other degree courses, while more applied
subjects have taken their place.As well as reflecting informed opinion
from students and practitioners, the new course design accommodates
advances in applied research and the increased availability of relevant
learning materials since the inception of the course 6years previously.
Italso benefits from the increasingly international outlook ofthe Rural
Development Research Group, and its affiliation to a network of
European and SouthAmericanuniversities,enabling frequent participation of visiting lecturers.
It is at this point that the daily attendance is changed to itspresent pattern of 15-hourblocks on alternate weekends,from Friday afternoon to
Saturday lunchtime, plus occasional field visits. Each block takes the
form ofaworkshop focussed on aspecific issue,with amixture of lecture/seminar presentation and problem-based learning with students
working in multi-disciplinary groups. A semi-distance approach is
taken, using electronic communications and multi-media materials, to
allow the students to learn from home during the week. This enables
students to combine work and/or family roles with their studies,
although this requires considerable determination. Each student has a
personal tutorwho isreadily accessible by email ortelephone.
6.3.6 Plansfor development of the integratedrural development
programme/course
It appears that, eight years on, considerable progress has been made in
overcoming the difficulties mentioned above. Although resistance to
change is still deep-rooted in agricultural society, the growth in importance ofrural development funding, boosted byAgenda 2000,and coupled with institutional reorientation, have helped to change attitudes
externally.
Internally, a major influence on attitudes has been the success of the
programme itself.The course team hasbeen able to demonstrate that it
ispossibletocombineademand-led,multidisciplinarycourse,incorporatingamixture of learning methods,with academic rigour.The contribution of teachers from various parts of the university has undoubtedly
helped to spread thismessage through the institution. Furthermore, the
three cohorts of students who have so far graduated from the course
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have secured good employment and haveachieved 'outstanding performance in their respective work' (Ramos & Delgado, 2003: 32). The
international recognition which the programme & the Rural
Development Research Group has achieved reflects well on the
University,andhasgone somewayinchanging attitudeswithin theuniversity staff and its governing body.
The team recognises the importance of continued development and
innovation.They are working to adapt the degree to a Master's qualification according with the Bologna agreement, and it is likely that this
will be a pilot at national level. This will carry with it the important
benefit ofbeing officially recognised bytheMinistry of Education.
Other plans include the development of a European Master with a network of five orsix European universities,andthepresentation ofaproposal to the Erasmus World programme with European and Latin
American universities.Inthemedium term,theteamhopestobeableto
organise a fully on-line system for delivery ofthecourse.
6.3.7 Conclusions
Given the time constraints in conducting thiscase study,assessment of
theTDSRcourse reliesmore onexperienced subjectivejudgement than
on objective performance measures. With that caveat, there is little
doubt that the programme is fulfilling avaluable role in the process of
rural development inAndalusia and beyond, and is highly regarded by
the current students. The dedication and enthusiasm of the core team
members is admirable, and they have acted as the catalyst for creation
of awider group of academics within the University ofCordoba, committed both to a multidisciplinary approach to rural development, and
to the use of a wide range of learning methods appropriate to both the
area of study and to the students' circumstances. The course has
undoubtedly been influential in changing attitudes in professional circles and within theuniversity itself.
While it is impossible toreduce this success story to a simple formula,
certain keypoints arise:
• The need for specialist education isrecognised at an early stage.
• Akeytothisrecognition isthecultivation ofnetworksof individuals
and organisations engaged inthe process of rural development.
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• These networks have been expanded over time, and now extend
internationally. As such, they supply valuable ongoing support for
the course, and provide the course team with frequent 'reality
checks'onthevalidityoftheprogramme.
• Theprogramme isdesigned forpurpose,aimedatservingtheneeds
ofruraldevelopment professionals ratherthantheinterestsandprejudicesofacademicstaff.
• Thecourseteamissensitivetostudentopinionabouttheprogramme
andthewayinwhich itisdelivered,andisprepared totakeradical
actionasaresultofwhatitlearns.
• Despitebeingcommittedtoademand-ledapproach,thecourseteam
has been able to show that this need not mean a loss of academic
rigour inteachingorresearch- althoughitmightbeharderworkfor
academicstoachievethisthananarrowdiscipline-basedmethod.
• Thetimeneededtochangeentrenchedattitudesshouldnotbeunderestimated: the problems faced by this course team at all levelsare
replicatedacrossEurope,ifnottheworld,andneedconsiderablestamina,patienceanddiplomacytoovercome.
Theclearest conclusion from thiscase study isthat thesuccess ofthe
programme- from recognitionofneed,throughcurriculumdesignand
delivery, to achieving national and international recognition - arises
primarilyfrom theinitiativeandsheerhardworkofasmallcoreteaching team, a key member of which is still on an annually-renewed
contractafternineyears.Itistobehopedthattheyandtheircoursegain
the official recognition they deserve from their university before the
coursereachesitstenthbirthday.

6.4

DegreeCourseinEcologicalAgriculture,Universityof
Tuscia,Viterbo,Italy7

6.4.1 Descriptionoftheinstitution offeringtheprogramme/course
TusciaUniversityisarelativelyyounguniversityinItalyanditsFaculty
ofAgricultureisoneof 15 inItalybutthefirst oneintheLazioregion.
Case study developed by ETIRD-member Nadarajah Sriskandarajah of the Royal
Danish University of Agriculture in co-operation with Prof. Fabio Caporali of the
University ofViterbo.
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The mainstay ofthisFacultyhasbeen a five-year degree programme in
Agricultural Science and Technology with two options for specialisation: Management ofAgricultural Resources and Plant Production and
Protection.Theemphasisgiventoplantproduction isareflection ofthe
significance of the cropping sector in the region, particularly cereals,
vegetables and fruit crops. The new degree programme in Ecological
Agriculture (EA), introduced two years ago, emerged due to the convergence of several factors, some internal and others external.
Of the 10 new course offerings approved and implemented by the
Faculty ofAgriculture, the Department of Crop Science is responsible
for two: the degree in Ecological Agriculture and a degree in
Agricultural Crop Production and Protection.There are currently three
cohorts of students following the programme, with a class of 19 students inthe first yearcohort of2001-02.This alsomeans that when the
case study iscompiled none hasgraduated from the programme.
Organic farming, which emerges asan alternative toconventional agriculture in the 1980s in Europe, has as its ideology and practice an
emphasis on sustainability, human health, biological conservation and
quality of life for farmers.Thewayinwhich academic institutions have
incorporated thischange in farming practice, and insociety in general,
isthrough the adoption ofnewwords.The term 'agro-ecology'came to
be used in some instances and the phrase 'ecological agriculture' in
other instances to symbolise 'organic farming.'
The university is a member of the European Working Group on joint
curriculum development within thefield ofagro-ecology.The degree is
one of only three independent degree programmes offered inthis field
in Europe.The other two are at the University of Wales, Aberystwyth
(in English) and the University of Kassel, Witzenhausen (in German).
While the number of institutions offering courses and programs in this
field is growing, the partnership among the original Socrates group of
institutions is strongwith a flow of staff and students among them and
on-going joint development of curriculum. In addition to Viterbo and
the two institutions named above, KVL, the Danish Veterinary and
Agricultural University and Wageningen University are also members
ofthispartnership.InJuly2000,thesummercomponent ofthe Socrates
joint programme washosted atViterbo.
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6.4.2 Keycharacteristics oftheprogramme/course
Thespecific objectivesoftheprogramme areto:
• develop an appreciation of farming as an occupation oriented
towardseco-compatibility;
• acquiretheabilitytoorganisefarmingasaharmoniousexpressionof
humanneeds;
• learn how to organise farming system components in a coherent
agro-food system which embraces solidarity and employment at
localandgloballevel;
• develop skills required to plan agro-ecosystems on different scales
withthechiefobjective ofsustainability;and
• beawareoftheeconomicandmanagement aspectsofagro-ecosystemscompatiblewiththeenvironmentthroughcontactwithagriculturalenterprisesfarming organicproducts.
Inaddition tothese,theprogramme alsoaimstoserveregionalneeds,
bothintermsofmeetingfarmers'needsandinreachingouttolocalstudentsforuniversitystudy.Promotinginternational mobilityofstudents
acrosstheEUisanotherofthegoalsoftheprogramme.
The three-year Bachelor programme is offered through 3 teaching
termseachyear,madeupof60credits (ECTS)peryearor 180credit
pointsforthewholedegree.Thefirst halfoftheprogrammeconsistsof
basicdisciplinesandprinciplesofagriculturewhilethesecondhalfhas
unitsmostofwhicharespeciallydesignedwithanemphasisonEAor
organic farming. These latter units are open to students in otherprogrammesaswell.Alistofcoursescanbefound inTable8.
Aspecialfeature ofthenewprogramme istheWorkTraineeshipexperience, distributed overthethreeyears.Studentsbecomeengagedwith
practicingfarmers,with 10outof 180creditsbeingallottedtothisactivityspreadoverfourterms.Thefinal thesis,whichmayinvolveaprojectconnectedwiththistraineeship,hasbeenallottedanother5 credits.
Theaimofthisunitistobringstudentsclosertofarming practice,help
them experience and deal with real problems faced by farmers and to
thinkaboutallpossibilities assolutionsinaninterdisciplinary manner.
Students work with organic farmers approved by the University, visit
the enterprise several times,continue to work on problems associated
with the same fields over different seasons in close consultation with
theirtutorsandfinally presenttheirfindings totheclassandteachers.
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Term
Subject
P'Year
s
I ' Mathematics
I s ' General & Organic
Chemistry
I s ' Foreign Language

Credits
6
8

41h

6

lh

6
6

2 nd Formative activity
(student's choice)
2 nd Placement

5
2

3 r d Agricultural Botany

6

3 r d Agricultural Ecology

6

3 r d Fundaments ofAgricultural
Economics

9

8 th Ecological Agriculture
as Business
8th Statistics and Informatics
Laboratory
8th Formative Activity
(Student's Choice)
8 ,h Placement

Subject

Credits

2ndYear

2 nd Agricultural Genetics
2 nd Physics

3rdYear
7th Planning and Management of
OrganicAnimal Husbandry
7th Decision-making in
Ecological Agriculture
7th Environmental Impact and
Enhancement in Ecological
Agriculture

Term
4'h

Soil Management as Biological
Resource
4
Fundaments of Engineering
4 lh
Eco-compatibleTechniques and
Mechanisation
Placement
5 lh
Fundaments ofAgronomy and
Crop Production
5 th
Fundaments ofAnimal
Husbandry
5 ,h
Placement
Energy Flowand Food in
Eco-compatible Agricultural
Systems
6th
The Principles ofOrganic
Cropping System Design and
Management
Human Health,Nutrition and
Food Quality
Economical and Social Impacts
Summer of Ecological Agriculture
Historical Evolution and
course Philosophy of Ecological
Agriculture

5
9
5
1
9
8
3
5

9

6

10
6

4

6
4
6
4

9 th Fundaments of Plant protection 9
9 ,h Pest-control in Ecological
5
Agriculture
9 ,h Formative Activity
1
(Student's Choice)
5
9 ,h Final Exam
Total Credits
180

Table 8:Course contents of the threeyear bachelor in Ecological Agriculture
atThe University of Tuscia
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Assessment of courses is predominantly through written examinations,
practicals and quizzes.Discussion ofprojects and reports and oral examinations are also included where appropriate, such as in the assessment oftheworktraineeship programme.Other assessment options are
also nowbeing considered.
English isbeingtaughtasanimportant elementoftheprogramme especially inviewofthe emphasis on international mobility.
6.4.3 Background of the integratedruraldevelopment programme/
course
In the context of this course, Ecological Agriculture (EA) is taken to
constitute agriculture as ahuman activity system oriented towards ecocompatibility. Farming is viewed as a harmonious expression of the
manyhumanneeds.Inthissense,rural development isseenasaprocess
with aseriesofaimsthatneedtobebalanced within thecontext ofecologicalagriculture,theseaimshavingtobeunderstoodprimarilyasbiophysical processes which are influenced by economic, technological,
socialandpolitical factors.EAoffers thepotentialtodesignan efficient
web of human activities which are ableto re-vitalise local and regional
economies through aquality-oriented development.
The original five-year degree programme built to support the region's
agriculture had to be adjusted to comply with several external and
internal eventsand changes.Intheexternal scene,there hasbeen a perceptible shift in farming practice from long established and dominant
systems of monocultural cropping to a more diverse and rotational
system of crop farming. The demand from thepublic for chemical free
food andthepush coming from Agenda21fordevelopment of environmentally compatible agricultural systems has seen the growth of the
organic farming sector inItaly.Itisfelt thattheUniversity ofTuscia, as
a young university with a young faculty, is uniquely placed to meet
society's new demands on it.
Other external factors that contribute tothischange are:
• Participation in the EU's Socrates/Erasmus programme towards a
common European degree in Ecological Agriculture, and the push
comingfrom thisprogramme forjointcurriculum development inEA;
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• Internationalisation Program of the Italian Ministry of Education,
which allowed access to funds; and
• Financial support from the Regional Agency for the Learning Right
of students.
Prominent amongthe internal factors isthe requirement ofthe University to restructure its curriculum according tothe 1999Bologna declaration andtoharmonise itwithEUdirectives intoa3+2structure.The
UniversityofTusciaalsohas,aspartofitsmission statement,therequirement to adhere to the Magna Carta principles.The personal involvement and push from some of theprofessors inthe field ofEAhas been
an important driverfor thestart oftheprogramme,particularly the part
played by Professor Fabio Caporali as the main promoter of the programme and its co-ordinator.
6.4.4 Keyconstraints inimplementing the integrated rural
development programme/course
Students with a rural upbringing have an advantage over metropolitan
students,suchasthosecoming from Rome,inthattheypossesssomeof
thenecessary skillsand thecapacity torelate to farmers.This aspect of
theprogramme isstill in itsinfancy and likemost innovative approaches toeducation, it isevidently a challenge for both students and tutors.
It demands more resources than traditional classroom teaching and
transport of students from the university to farmers' fields poses specific difficulties.
6.4.5 Keystrategies used inimplementing the integrated rural
development programme/course
The range and mix of competencies expected of agronomists are such
that, higher education in agriculture in Latin countries has generally
movedtowardsspecialisation andmultiplication intomany independent
courseswithin each programme.The case ofEA seems tobe an exception tothistrend in that there has been integration leading to reduction
inthetotal number ofcourses in agronomy.
The theme of EAwith its ideology of holism and integration is reflected in the course content and design. Furthermore, the programme is
being co-ordinated on amore thematicbasis than hasbeen usual.
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There seems tobe a good mix of students from the local area and those
from thewiderregion. Studentson thewhole seem tobemotivated and
some of them areexplicit in their commitment towards ecological concerns and the ideology of organic farming. There are even a few that
abandoned otherfields ofstudy inotherinstitutions inordertotakethis
programme. Studentsoften comment onthesuccessofthe international
links,for example,the Erasmusprogramme. Students who experienced
the older programme at Viterbo comment on the choices available to
them now in terms of courses. They also feel that courses are better
organised now than before due to the opportunities teachers have for
rethinking their offerings.
There is evidence of an adequate research and publication base to support education in EA.However,not allmembers of faculty are engaged
in research pertaining tothe needs and ideals ofEA. Students note that
some of the teachers are interdisciplinary in their practice, both in research and teaching, and work within the field of EA.There areothers,
it is noted by students, whose research practice does not necessarily
overlap with the ideals of EA. Likewise, there are also observations
about the tension between the level of depth characteristic of teachers
who are specialists and the breadth of coverage offered by those who
tend to be generalists.
Evaluation of courses is being undertaken by the use of standardised
university wide questionnaire.
6.4.6 Plansfor development of the integrated rural development
programme/course
Theprogramme hasbeen going for threeyearsand whenthecase study
was being compiled, no graduates had been produced. Students are in
their 1st,2 nd and 3 r dyears atpresent. Graduates inthe old programmes
have in the past been employed traditionally as technical specialists. It
istooearlytoevaluatetheemployment potential ofgraduatesoftheEA
programme.Itisexpected thatmostwillcontinueontothenext levelof
the 3+ 2model.
The organic farming sector is expected to grow in Italy.The nature of
the problems experienced and the large regional differences in Italian
agriculture are considered to be unique. This implies that the demand
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for graduatestoserveEAandrural development willcontinueto rise.
In terms of being integrated with local needs, the programmes in
Viterboseemtobelinkedwelltothecommunity.Theworktraineeship
programme,forexample,isratedassuccessful withcommitted farmers
inthecommunityworkingwiththeUniversity.
The active involvement of and the push provided by Professor Fabio
Caporali, the international network in EA and the need of a young,
innovativeuniversity withayoungerteachingfaculty haveenabledthe
creation of the new programme inViterbo.The programme could be
bettermarketedthanwhatisbeingdoneatpresent.Thereissomelocal
recruitment beingundertaken intheregionbutthiscouldbeimproved.
In the words of one teacher 'the future of the course depends onthe
teachersandtheircommitment.'
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7.1

Curriculum changebetweenpragmatismandchangeof
ideology

One of the key observations that the four cases featured in thisbook
seem to share is that highly motivated and dedicated people are the
main driving force in curriculum change.They are engaged in such
change for anumber ofreasons,amongstwhich thedesire toproduce
graduateswhocanworkinthenewrural economy,with itspost-productionist demands and its stronger environmental concerns, is a very
important one. There are important differences of a personal nature
(epistemological vantage point, personal values,personal experiences
andsocialnetworks),andofmorecontextualnature(ruralhistoryofthe
region, rural policy, local economic outlook and trends, links or lack
thereofbetweentertiaryeducationandtheruralcommunities),thatlead
todifferent institutionalresponsestothechallengeofdesigningeducationforIRD.
Therearealsodifferences intheway'change'isconceptualised bythe
various actors involved in curriculum response to a changing world.
Someleantowardsaradicaltransformation ofideologyofteachingand
learning andequate 'integration'withtheinclusion of systemicthinking,holismandtransformative learning.Others,perhapsmorepragmatically,optforamoreadaptiveandconservativeapproachandpreferto
renewexistingcourses,improvelinkswiththecommunityandintegrateemergingconcepts,whilediscardingoldonesthathavebecome fruitless.Inthecasescovered inthisbook,butalso intheresponsestothe
on-line survey,a whole range of approaches to teaching and learning
canbefound,often closely related toaparticularviewofwhatconstitutes 'knowledge,' 'research' and 'curriculum.' Some stress the importanceofpreparingstudentstobecompetentandskilful workerswith
ahealthyworkethic(tendencytowardsavocational/neo-classicorientation). Again,othersstresstheimportanceofequipping studentswith
thecompetencesandskillsthathelpthemsucceedinacompetitive,glo-
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balisingmarket-oriented world(tendencytowardsa liberal/progressive
orientationof curriculum development). There are also those who
stress the importance of engaging students in critical thinking,action
taking and helping them cope with uncertain futures and every changingrealities(atendencytowardsasociallycriticalorientation ofcurriculum development). Table 9 shows three different perspectives on
teaching,learningandresearchthat inrealitymightnotbeasclear-cut
aspresentedhere.
The epistemological paradigm shift towards a systems perspective,
whichwillbehighlightedinthisclosingchapter,isastronginfluencein
somecases,butcertainlynotinallcases.Manyinvolvedincurriculum
development have simply sought vocational sensitivity, which has
requirednewcourses,withoutadvocatingaparadigmshift.Thecourses
and degree programmes that weexamined are amanifestation ofthis
practicalresponseaswellasofnewthinking.Inpracticeweseeamixture of giant leaps and small steps. Such changes, big and small,are
often a function of changing values, interests, perceptions and experiencesofpeopleactiveinfurther andhighereducation.

Focus
Knowledge produced
Stucture

Scientia
Learning for knowing
Propositional
Subject disciplines

Teacher's role
Teaching strategies

Expert
Lectures on theory

Research style

Basic (Experimental)

Research goals

Abstract-universal
knowledge

Basic philosophy
Focus of reflection

Positivism
What doI
now know?

Techne
Learning for doing
Practical
Crafts/Skills

Praxis
Learning for being
Experiential
Issues/
Competences
Master
Facilitator
Practical instruction Real-world
Demonstrations
Projects
Applied
Action
(Developmental)
(Participative)
Contextual
Workplace
Solutions
knowledge /
Action for change
Utilitarianism
Constructivism
What canI
Who am I
becoming?
now do?

Table9 Somedistinctions between different traditions ofknowledgeand
knowing(Adapted from:Bawden &Macadam, 1991,p.4)
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Herewebringtogethersomeofthelessons learnt from our engagement
with the literature, the practical case studies, and with each other and
othersduringworkshops andseminars.Asignificant part ofthisclosing
section comes from a presentation one of us, Fabio Caporali, made at
the ETIRD workshop at the 16th European Seminar on Extension
Education which was held in Hungary in September of 2003. In this
part someofthebarriersofadopting an integrated approach to curriculum development are discussed. These barriers include the deeply
entrenched patterns of reductionist and disciplinary thinking that characterise so many institutions of 'higher' education. A systems framework isoffered asawayout of these unproductive and,ultimately, irreversible and destructive processes.
A systems perspective on curriculum change as a means for accommodating more integrative approaches to teaching and learning (process)
andrural development (content),perhapsdoesnotfully reflect the gradual,messy,stuttering processthat more accurately reflects how,in most
cases, progress in curriculum design in IRD moves forward. In some
cases there are significant key eventsthat may trigger curriculum change, for instance,when new powerful or inspiring (orboth) personalities
engage in curriculum development, or when a new European Policy on
Higher Education becomes effective (for instance the introduction of a
European Bachelor-Master structure and the European wide introductionoftheECTS-system),orwhen adecline instudent numbersrequirea
major overhaul of existing programmes. Hence, the turn to a systems
approach and the need for an alternative ontology/epistemology that
emerges outofthefour case studies should notbe seen asa prescription
butratherasacritical consideration thatmight beconsidered alongwith
others.Oneofthose,present inall four casescovered,isavery pragmatic one driven by the current socio-cultural and economic reality that
manyrural area's in Europe arecurrently facing. Itcanbe argued that in
economic,social andculturaltermsthe 'old rural,'madeupbytheoccupational community ofthoseworkingtheland,hasbeen supplanted bya
'newrural'withbusinessesnotnecessarilyconnected directlytotheland
(i.e.tourism andotherservices,which arepart ofrural development and
needtobe integrated intoanewconsumption-orientedapproachtoRD).
Insome areas,thistrend isenhanced byagrowing newrural population
alongside a declining farm population. It should be no surprise that
many higher agricultural education institutions respond to these trends
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by creating new courses and programmes that address these changes
without necessarily re-thinking their educational philosophy. It iswith
thisinmindthatweintroduceasystemsperspectiveasoneofthestepping-stonesforcurriculumdevelopment.

7.2

Barrierstointegration incurriculumdevelopment:
asystemsperspective

Curriculaare"learningsystems"representingtherealsystems,physicalorabstract,towhichtheyrefer(Figure5).Thefirst aspectofsystems
integration concerns the correspondence between the representation
system (curriculum) and what is represented (real system), which is
essentiallyanontologicalandepistemologicalmatter.Alotofcriticism
ofthestructureandfunctioning ofcurriculainWesternuniversitieshas
ariseninthelastdecade.Oneparticularlystrongcritiquefocusedonthe
lackofconnectionstocontemporaryreality.Evenwhensuchconnectionsaremade,it is in such afragmented form that little useful understanding ispossible (Daly&Cobb, 1994).Thecurrent status ofcurriculum development hasbeen well summarised by Malon(1990)with
thesewords:"What weteach isfragmented. Weteachwhatweunderstand,anduniversitiesreflect anoutmodedunderstanding."However,it
iscrucialthatacurriculum isagoodrepresentation ormodelofreality
sinceitinevitablybeginstofunction asanormtowhichrealityismade
toconform bytheverypoliciesderivedfrom themodel.

Praxis

Theory

Economic paradigm
• Global free market
• Consumerism
• Individualism
• Externalities
Money fetishism

'Disciplinolatry'

Figure5:Curriculum development inWestern Universities underthe
dominant paradigms
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Strangely enough,reality can,eventually,convergetowardsthemodel
that tried to represent it inthe first place.Themodel then becomesa
self-fulfilling prophecy.Daly&Cobb(1994)havemadea meaningful
contribution in order to highlight what kind of theory and praxis is
behindcurriculum development inWestern- but alsoinmanyEastern
European- universities(Figure6).Theycreatedtheterm"disciplinolatry"to refer to the process of the disciplinary organisation ofknowledge.Thisdisciplinaryorganisationofknowledgepenetrates forcefully
themodernuniversityandthroughitcontemporarysocietyasawhole.

Praxis

Theory

Systems Paradigm
(methodological tools)

Systems Paradigm
(epistemological and
ontological tools)

External
Figure 6: Curriculum development inWestern Universities under the
emergent systems paradigm

The disciplinary "successes"have involved high levels of abstraction
resulting in deductive conclusions, which are generalised to the real
worldwithlittleawarenessofthedangerousconsequencesofdoingso.
Thiskindoforganisation ofknowledgeanditsimplicationswereanticipatedearlyinthepastcenturybyAlfred NorthWhiteheadwholabelledtheoutcomeofthewholeprocess:"thefallacyofmisplacedconcreteness".Signsofthisfallacy areshownintheeconomicparadigmthat
dominatesourcurrentunsustainabledevelopment(seealsoPartIofthis
volume).Forinstance,thestronglycultivatedappealof"materialexternalities"occursattheexpenseofothermoreinternallydrivenexperiences.Thispointsattheproblemofmisplacedconcreteness ineconomic
theory. The fallacy of misplaced concreteness culminates in "money
fetishism," which consists in taking the characteristics of the abstract
symbolormeasureofexchangevalue,money,andapplyingthemtothe
concreteusevalue,thecommodity itself.Withthe advent ofamoney
economy,themosttragichumanparadoxhasbeenaccomplished:virtualwealthcanbeindefinitely accumulatedintheformofmoney,whereasreal wealth in the form of bio-physical, non-material,richnessand
earth habitability canbe increasingly destroyed.Thecharacteristicsof
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theabstract symbol (non-spoilage) cometodominate the characteristics
(spoilage) of the concrete reality being symbolised (Daly & Cobb,
1994).
Another barrier to integration in curriculum development is provided
bytheuniversityresearch structures,whichcontributetore-enforce disciplinary-oriented learning. Departments are designed to foster knowledge within their discipline, and their reputation and resources flow
from recognition within their field. Most research is conducted within
the established boundaries of a given discipline. Traditional doctoral
programmes,which open access toacademic careers,haveevolved ina
waythat strongly encourages specialisation (Golde&Gallagher, 1999).
As a consequence,the classical organisation ofuniversity research into
discrete and specialised departments provides neither the perspectives
nor the tools to deal with reality, let alone to (re)design and improve it
(Francis et al.,2001).

7.3

A systems perspective for Integrated Rural Development
Curricula

Rethinking the curriculum means discussing the changes in teaching,
learningandinstructionthatareneededtobetterlinktheacademicworld
to today's global realities.According to a survey of the agriculture teaching programmes of related universities in Europe (Phillips, 1999),
most graduates felt that their exposure to relevant practical experience
was lacking, as was their training experiences in the environmental
aspects of agriculture.Toovercome the growing mismatch between the
requirements ofthecurriculum andtherealities oflife, itisnecessary to
develop new epistemological, ontological and methodological tools in
ordertogiveamorecoherentviewofknowledgeandmoreauthentic and
meaningful view of life.These new intellectual and organisational tools
willhelp inthechallenge tobetterunderstand reality.
One of the most powerful examples of an integrative approach is the
systems paradigm, which calls for a change from a discipline to a
systems focus. To explain the structure of reality, the processes involved, and the role of humankind in these structures and processes, the
use of aholistic type of instrument called "systems thinking"has been
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suggested (Boulding, 1956; Checkland, 1981). The systems field is
predicated upon thebelief thatreality isaunified whole.Historically,
the term and the philosophy of holism was originally developed by
Smut(1927)andscientifically elaborated byTansley(1935)whoused
theconceptofecosystem ofwhichpeopleandtheiractivitiesare fully
part. Dating back to the first formulations of this concept (Tansley,
1935),humanactivityfinds itsspaceinecologyasanextremelypowerful biotic factor that tends to increasingly disturb the balance of preexistingecosystemsandintheenddestroythem.Thesystemsparadigm
spotlightsthedeeperpatternwhichconnect allphenomena andproposesthatdiverseaspectsofreality- physical,biological,socialandtechnological - can be better understood and handled when treated as
systemsofinterdependent partsthatinteractwiththeirenvironments.
Curricula based on a systems paradigm offer an educational process
moreappropriateforaneraoflimits.Theinterpretationofourplanetas
theultimate global ecosystem requiresanacceptance ofnatural limits
tohumanactivitiesandservestoinstilacontextculture,whereasense
of belonging and responsibility for sustainable development are
promoted.Curricula designedtofoster socialandenvironmental interdependencehavemorechancestooffer studentsmultipleopportunities
to experience learning within the context of their neighbourhoods so
thattheacquisitionofimportant skillsandknowledgeisnotde-contextualisedbutembedded inaprocessofsharedexistence.Knowledgeof
localculturaltraditionsandsenseofaffinity withtheregionalenvironmenthelppreparestudentstotakeanactiveroleinthecareandgovernanceoftheircommunitiesoncetheyhavegraduated(Smith,1993).
Global problems are systemic (Malone, 1990). Education for global
problemsdemands anunderstanding oftheunderlying ethical attitude
of our activities. One of the most critical challenges in restructuring
naturalsciencedominatedcurriculaisincorporatingethicalandaestheticaldimensionsoflearning.Thecentralityofvalues(likesustainability) emerges in a curriculum based on a systems approach.Valuesare
not a separate category ofthemind,but arise out ofacomprehensive
understandingofreality,ourworldview(Clark&Wawrytko,1990).The
senseofgoodandthesenseofbeautyarepartofourhumandimension.
Theontological assumptions derived from theecosystem concept that
alllife forms areinextricablyconnected (religion ofconnectedness)in
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afinite andbeautiful planetcallsfortheurgentneedtoprotecttheecosystem of which weare part, byassuring sustainability ofourhuman
activity systems. Universities and schools have a responsibility inreexamining current perceptions of nature, of the world and of human
society in the light of the reality of resource depletion (see also
Corcoran&Wals,2004).Theyhavearesponsibilityto(re)developcurricula andstructures tohelpstudentsdealwithaworldoflimitsrather
thanaworldofexpansionandgrowth(Smith, 1993).

7.4

Methodological tools

Traditional methodologies inspiredbyamono-disciplinary curriculum
structuretendtofoster inlearnersafragmented viewofrealitybecause
theirmainfocusissuccess(e.g.passinganexamorgettingaproficiencycertificate) inseparatefields oflearning.Learnersfind itvery difficulttointegratede-contextualisedandunrelated knowledgeandskills
toresolvereal-life issues.Methodologicaltoolsinspiredbythesystems
paradigm can behelpful in improving connections between acurriculumasawhole,itsexternalcontext,andwithinthecurriculumcomponentsthemselves(internaltools).Externalmethodologicaltoolshelpto
introduce a broad concept of teaching and action-based learning.
Integratingtheexpertiseoffarmers,businessowners,governmentspecialists, and non-profit groups can enrich the educational processby
offering different perspectives and ways of knowing (Francis et al.,
2001). Moving students intothe discovery made through case studies
engagestheirmultiplesenseswhentheybecomeimmersed intherealworldcontextinwhichlearningtakesplace.Casestudies,interviewand
survey techniques, time-series measurements, and activity calendars
canbetaught andappliedtoanswerquestionsaboutintegrationwithin
the whole agro-ecosystem hierarchy (cropping systems - farming
systems- regional systems- globalsystems).Theseapproachesrequireseveralchangesinattitudeandorganisation.Newsourcesof funding
andrevisedsystemsofadministeringresearchfundswillberequiredto
promotethisapproachsuccessfully (Stark, 1995).
Toolsarealsoneededinordertogivemoreinternalcoherencetoacurriculum. This requires more integration of the disciplines. Thus, all
levels of approaches to integration (multi-disciplinarity,inter-discipli-
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narityandtrans-disciplinarity)areprobablyneeded.Multi-disciplinarity generally means bringing separate theories, skills,data and idea to
bearonacommonproblem,whileinter-disciplinarityinvolvesbringing
togetherpeopleandideasfrom different disciplines,tojointly framea
problem, agree on a methodological approach, and analyse the data
(Golde&Gallagher, 1999;Hammer&Soderqvist,2001)Finally,transdisciplinarityimpliesfull interactionbetweendisciplinesfromanissuebasedperspective.AccordingtoHammer&Soderqvist(2001),integrative approaches could be addressed in course programmes in several
ways,including:
1 invitingexternal lecturersfrom otherdisciplines;
2 havingseminarexercisesanddiscussionswithinvitedlectures from
otherdisciplines;
3 mixing students from ongoing disciplinary courses forjoint exercises;and
4 offering full trans-disciplinary coursesandprogrammes.
Theefforts inthis list range from themost basic (1)tothemostcompletelyintegrative (4). Althoughthelattertypeofeffort isdesirablein
manyrespects,itislikelytorequirerelativelywell-developed andintegration-oriented organisational structures, such as interfaculty degree
coursesorcourses/modules.
Moreinternalcoherencealsorequiresmoreintegrationbetweenteachersandstudents,whoarethebasiccomponentsofacurriculum-based
learning system.Creatingatruly integrated curriculumentailsthatthe
twogroupsbecome reciprocal members of a shared,self-critical learningcommunity.Thiscanbeachievedthrough:
• creating a community (amongst learners and/or teacher- learners)
thatgeneratesconversation(i.e.includingsuchtechniquesashaving
memberstalkinturntocreateknowledgethrough aprocessofcontinualnegotiationand transformation);
• creatingateam-teachingcontext.Team-teachingisanexcellentway
to move away from the individualistic and disciplinary mode of
scholarship and research. Members of teams composed of faculty
from different disciplines,often find their intellectual life moreenriched (Manley&Ware, 1990).Ateam-taughtcoursecanbeavastlyrewardingexperienceforbothstudentsandinstructors;and
• implementing intensive programmes or courses that are not longer
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than twoweeks (6ECTS) in order to create moreflexibledidactic
arrangementsfor approachingdifferent contextualexperiences.
7.5

Conclusions

Among the human activity systems, agriculture and forestry are perhapsthe most integrated, since they combine inorganised systemsor
farmsbio-physical andsocio-economiccomponentsfrom bothnatural
and anthropogenic sources.A sustainable integration is demanded in
today's rural land using activities at any hierarchical level, from the
localtotheregionalandgloballevels.TheconceptofIntegratedRural
Development hasbeencreated torevitalise therural environment and
economy without compromising the Earth's life support systems.
University has an important role to play in society byeducating professionals in agriculture to help them meet the current expectations
and demands. New epistemological, ontological and methodological
toolsbasedonasystemsparadigm couldhelpuniversitiesaddressthe
challenge of establishing newcurricula for sustainable ruraldevelopment.Atthe sametime,societyasawholemust find therightwayof
supporting universities inthistasksothatitcanplayitsroleinalearningsociety.
In ourcases wefound diversity ininnovation. In addition totheepistemological "Gestalt switch"towards asystemsorientation,wealso
found a kind of Darwinian adaptation process as institutions, and
more importantly individuals, sought to survive and adapt what they
haddoneinordertoattuneitmorecloselytocontemporarydemands.
Theresistanceoftheoldguardiswidespread. Itisevidentinmanyof
the cases,as isthe tendency for mono-disciplinary scientists tolook
downtheirnosesattheefforts tobuildinter-disciplinarity.
Therearesomeprofound andunresolvedparadoxes,notleastthegrowing tensionbetween institutional research excellence andrelevance to
the wider needs of rural society. This pushes inter-disciplinarity and
new courses to the margins and makes their establishment and financing difficult in many cases. New universities seem to havethe edge
becausetheytendtobemorecloselyconnectedtotheirclientbaseand
lessivory-toweredthantheoldIvyLeaguetypeestablishments.
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Itmight help to have a systems perspective - as has been outlined here
- but it is still possible to develop an IRD-oriented curriculum without
it.Nonetheless thecasesandtheon-linesurveyresults doshowa strong
drift towards a systems-type approach as programmes are evolving.
Sometimes this systemsperspective isexplicit and sometimes it is not.
Acrosstheboard introducing IRDinthecurriculum hasbeen a struggle
and will remain soaslong asuniversitiesarejudged ontheir traditional
outputs in terms of narrow disciplinary research excellence. It is also
paradoxical that agricultural institutions designed to be vocationally
sensitive havebeen socritical and resistant towhat isclearly led bythe
demands for change on the ground and the actual changes that have
swept through rural Europe, albeit in different ways and at different
paces indifferent places.Thiscanbeexplained bytheattemptsof those
with power and resources, in both industry and education, not wishing
to give these up to new activities and to deny the legitimacy of softer
process-oriented approaches to education and change management. A
general attitude of 'better a subsidy inthe bank than a learning process
tohelp manage change and complexity' seems tohave prevailed!
Despite all this,progress has been made and will continue to be made
bythe actions ofafew individuals motivated bytheir subject and capable of sparking that interest not only in their students, but also in their
teaching colleagues and administrators. Their efforts greatly benefit
from the vocational relevance-demands of practitioners who face the
need and urgency of a more integrated approach to rural development
on adaily basis ineveryday practice.
Finally, reflection on the relationship and level of congruency between
one's outlook on Integrated Rural Development and one's view on
teaching, learning and curriculum development iscrucial.What we see
emerging from the cases is a need to understand better the connection
between biophysical and human systems. This is becoming a central
task for highereducation propelled, inpart,bythemultiple market failures and externalities that are found in the rural arena. Even though
education for IRD can go down a number of routes, from soft-systems
based learningtoamodified oramorepragmatic positivism toasociocritical transformative learning, itappears crucial toreflect on the relationships between one's conceptualisation of Integrated Rural Devel-
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opment and one's conceptualisation of teaching and learning. When
suchreflection and reflexivity becomes anintegral partof curriculum
development, Education and Training for Integrated Rural Development will make for a stronger, more meaningful and transformative
learningexperience that islikelyto sustain itself beyond thetimestudentsspendincollege.
Thisbookhasbeenalearningprocess forthoseengaged initsproduction, who have had the opportunity to view courses and programmes
and to reflect on their own experiences relating to sustainability and
integrated rural development. It isanunfinishedjourney ofdiscovery
onwhichwewelcomefellowtravellers.
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isacompilation of two booksthat originally resulted
from the 2000 and2004dissemination phasesof
the EUSocratesThematic Network for Agriculture,
Forestry,Aquaculture andthe Environment (AFANet).
Thefirst onefocusedonthe integration of sustainability
in higher agricultural education,while the secondone
focused oneducation andtrainingfor integrated rural
development. Thecombined volume ispreceded
byanew introduction linking boththemes,while all
texts have been revisedandupdated.

